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i 
Use of the Instructional Hierarchy to Guide Decisions About Staff Training 
Daniel Clark 
University of Connecticut, 2019 
Behavior support plans (BSPs) are packages of interventions used to comply with federal 
mandates that schools provide students with support by eliminating behavior that interferes with 
learning (Horner, Carr, Strain, Todd, & Reed, 2002). BSPs and other behavioral supports are 
often delivered by paraprofessionals, especially for special education students included in 
general education (Suter & Giangreco, 2009). Educational and skill requirements of entry-level 
paraprofessionals vary state by state but are unlikely to include formal training or experience in 
implementing BSPs (Breton 2010). Paraprofessionals often receive brief or limited training prior 
to beginning work (Giangreco & Doyle, 2007). These factors may present challenges for the 
treatment integrity of BSPs, which refers to the extent to which the BSPs are implemented as 
intended. The Instructional Hierarchy (Haring, Lovitt, Eaton, & Hansen, 1978) may provide a 
framework for monitoring skill development and guide the training of paraprofessionals 
implementing BSP components, which may result in improved treatment integrity. Four 
paraprofessionals assigned to support students with individualized BSPs participated in this 
study. They participated in an after school training series that used the IH to guide the training 
activities and monitor their skill development. Data were collected on their implementation 
behavior during training sessions and also in the classroom—before and after the introduction of 
the training series. Generally, exposure to the training series resulted in improvements in 
participants implementation scores. 
 Keywords:  instructional hierarchy, behavior support plans, treatment integrity, staff 
training 
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Chapter I: Introduction 
Individualized behavior support plans (BSPs) are often used in educational settings to 
delineate setting event-based strategies, antecedent interventions, and contingencies of reward 
and punishment that are likely to support student learning and appropriate behavior (Sugai & 
Horner, 2002). The extent to which interventions, such as BSPs, are implemented as intended is 
often referred to as treatment integrity (TI; Gresham, 1989). Generally, greater levels of TI are 
associated with better student outcomes (Gresham, Gansle, Noell, Cohen, & Rosenblum, 1993; 
Holcombe, Wolery, & Snyder, 1994; Northup, Fisher, Kahng, Harrel, & Kurtz, 1997; Sterling-
Turner, Watson, & Moore, 2002; Wilder, Atwell, & Wine, 2006).  
Often the school personnel implementing BSPs are paraprofessionals, operating under the 
supervision of teachers, school psychologists, or board certified behavior analysts (BCBAs) in an 
indirect service delivery model (Gutkin & Conoley, 1990). There is a large number of 
paraprofessionals working in the United States public education system; in fact, in 40% of states 
there are more paraprofessionals than special education teachers (U.S. Department of Education, 
2005). Many paraprofessionals are assigned to work with students in special education, an 
approach that has been described as having the “least qualified staff…teaching students with the 
most complex learning characteristics” (Giangreco, Yuan, McKenzie, Cameron, & Fialka, 2005, 
p. 29).  
Indeed, some of the most pressing challenges faced by systems that utilize 
paraprofessionals include providing adequate supervision and training for so many 
paraprofessionals (Giangreco, Suter, & Doyle, 2010). These challenges may be exacerbated by 
high levels of paraprofessional turnover. There is a long history of documentation of 
paraprofessional turnover (Blalock, 1991; Frith & Mims, 1985; Giangreco, Broer, & Edelman, 
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2002; Giangreco et al, 2010). Tillery, Werts, Roark and Harris (2003) investigated variables that 
may contribute to rates of paraprofessional turnover and found that turnover may be influenced 
by factors such as unclear job descriptions, low pay, limited opportunities for advancement, and 
lack of training. This lack of training is cited as a problem in early (Jones & Bender, 1993) and 
contemporary (Giangreco et al., 2010) reviews of paraprofessional literature, which indicate 
paraprofessionals enter school systems without any formal training that would prepare them to 
work with students with complex needs (Jones & Bender, 1993). A dearth of on-the-job training 
is particularly problematic, because paraprofessionals are more likely to have a high school 
diploma than a bachelor’s degree and not have a background  in the field of education (Breton, 
2010; Giangreco et al., 2002). Thus, paraprofessionals are less likely to have received previous 
training in specific skills such as behavior management prior to being hired and are reporting 
insufficient training after being hired. Taken together, these factors may indicate 
paraprofessionals are at risk for committing errors when completing complex tasks on the job, 
such as implementing BSPs. Bowers and Sellers (2018) used an assessment to determine the 
source of TI errors commited by paraprofessionals in the context of discrete trial instruction and 
determined that insufficient training was an important variable in the TI errors. Other researchers 
have found that only after intensive training  interventions did paraprofessionals implement 
behavioral interventions with acceptable levels of TI (Maggin, Fallon, Sanetti, & Ruberto, 2012).  
Errors committed when implementing a BSP could result in insufficient TI, which could then 
result in less-than-optimal student outcomes in terms of behavior and learning (Holcombe, 
Wolery, & Snyder, 1994; Noell, Duhon, Gatti, & Connell, 2002). Although a school or district 
may wish to address these concerns by only hiring paraprofessionals with prior education or 
experience with implementing BSPs, such individuals may not be readily available. Providing 
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targeted instruction to paraprofessionals on the job may result in increased TI and subsequently 
better student outcomes.  
The instructional hierarchy (IH; Haring et al., 1978) is a behavioral heuristic that outlines 
skill development in stages: acquisition, fluency, mainentance, generalization, and adaptation, 
and is often used to monitor progress and guide targeted instruction (Martens & Witt, 2004). 
Though most often used with students, this hierarchy may provide a tenable tool to guide 
monitoring and training of skill development in adults, such as paraprofessionals.  
Statement of the Problem 
BSPs are designed to eliminate behavior that interferes with learning and teach 
replacement behaviors that serve the same function (Horner et al., 2002). These complex, 
individualized interventions are often delivered primarily by paraprofessionals in special 
education and inclusive settings (Suter & Giangreco, 2009). Paraprofessionals do not always 
have formal training in behavior management skills or previous experience implementing BSPs 
(Breton, 2010). Schools often provide paraprofessionals with training prior to beginning work, 
but this training may be limited in scope or duration (Giangreco & Doyle, 2007). Taken together, 
these variables may influence the TI of BSPs. The IH may provide a framework to guide training 
and monitor skill development of paraprofessionals in this context, which may result in increased 
TI. The purpose of this study was to determine whether using the IH to monitor and guide 
training of paraprofessionals implementing BSP components would increase TI. 
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Review of the Literature 
 To provide a context for the current study, the literature related to BSPs, TI, 
paraprofessional staff, and staff training is reviewed below.  
Behavior Support Plans 
Legal and educational basis for BSPs. As part of amendments to the Individuals with 
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) of 1997 and its reauthorization in 2004, schools are to provide 
behavioral supports and interventions as necessary, with the aim of using proactive, supportive 
strategies for making the students available for learning (Sugai & Horner, 2002). BSPs may 
facilitate students accessing their right to a free and appropriate public education (FAPE) by 
reducing or eliminating behavior problems that interfere with learning (Drasgow & Yell, 2001). 
Behavioral supports and interventions have an obvious, immediate benefit to student well-being: 
they ostensibly increase appropriate behavior and decrease inappropriate behavior. Behavioral 
supports and interventions may eliminate behavior which is incompatible with learning (e.g., 
hitting students next to you in a classroom, engaging in stereotypic movements rather than 
attending to instruction, engaging in off-task behavior, etc.). Additionally, behavioral supports 
and interventions provide protracted benefits to students by teaching patterns of appropriate 
behavior and replacement skills that may to generalize to settings outside of school.  
BSPs in tiered systems. Behavioral supports can be delivered universally, to all students 
through school-wide supports. School-wide supports refer to prevention practices implemented 
at a whole-school level and aim to teach and support positive and pro-social behavior. An 
example of providing school-wide behavioral supports would be presenting classrooms with 
clear behavioral expectations (i.e., behaviors in which students should engage, behaviors in 
which students should not engage, settings where certain behaviors are required, etc.) and 
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opportunities to practice appropriate behavior (Langland, Lewis-Palmer, & Sugai, 1998). 
Students who continue to engage in behavior incompatible with learning, despite having received 
school-wide supports may receive secondary supports. Secondary supports are often 
standardized interventions delivered to smaller groups of students, such as a social skills group 
(Gresham, 2002). Another example of secondary supports would be providing students with 
additional structure and support from a peer or adult, such as in a check-in/check-out program 
(Crone, Horner, & Hawken, 2003). If a student does not respond to universal or secondary 
behavioral supports, that student may need additional, individualized plans to increase their 
positive behavior and decrease their maladaptive behavior (Hawken, Adolphson, MacLeod, 
Schumann, 2009). These students’ educational needs warrant functional assessment and 
intervention (Hanley, Iwata, & McCord, 2003; Shriver, Anderson, & Proctor, 2001). Although 
individualized behavior supports and BSPs are not one and the same, individualized behavior 
supports often take the form of a BSP, which targets behavior that makes students unavailable 
for learning, and may be critical for some students to successfully access the curriculum (Hogan, 
Knez, & Kahng, 2015). The purpose of the BSP is to indicate general and function-specific 
intervention strategies that are likely to decrease inappropriate behavior and increase appropriate 
behavior (Horner et al., 2002). Gable, Quinn, Rutherford, and Howell (1998) outline the process 
for creating BSPs: conduct a functional behavior assessment (FBA) and then use the results of 
that assessment to create a plan that indicates interventions designed to teach the student new, 
adaptive behaviors that can replace their previous patterns of behavior. When interventions are 
linked to the results of functional assessment, greater improvements in outcomes are observed 
(Lalli et al., 1999). These strategies may encourage these replacement behaviors by addressing 
setting events, providing antecedent interventions, indicating when and how to provide 
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reinforcement for the replacement behaviors, and specifying the conditions under which 
reinforcement will be withheld for maladaptive behavior (Gresham, Watson, & Skinner, 2001).  
Common features of BSPs. If BSPs are groupings of interventions that have been 
individualized for specific students, it follows that BSPs will differ according to student need and 
across different settings. However, most BSPs will likely include interventions that target 
different variables suspected of influencing student behavior such as setting events, antecedents, 
and consequences. 
Setting events. Setting events is a term used to refer to conditions, events, or factors that 
make certain behaviors more or less likely (Kazdin, 2012, p. 35). Although a more precise term 
for a setting event is a motivating operation (Michael, 2000), the term setting event may be more 
commonly understood. Suppose that a student engages in aberrant behavior that is sensitive to 
attention from others. Suppose also that this student experiences a period of deprivation from 
adult and peer attention during recess. This period of deprivation “sets the stage” for behavior 
that may be sensitive to attention, making such behavior more likely to occur—including 
maladaptive behavior (Michael, 2000). In other words, this period of attention deprivation 
functions as a motivating operation and increases the value of attention. This student’s BSP 
should contain components designed to reduce or eliminate the effect of this setting event by 
providing attention to the student as they come into the classroom for recess. This mitigates or 
eliminates the effects of the period of deprivation (i.e., the setting event) and decreases the 
likelihood that the student would engage in behavior that results in the delivery of attention.  
Antecedent interventions. Interventions that manipulate antecedent stimuli (i.e., stimuli 
that immediately precede a behavior) to occasion desired behavior are often referred to as 
antecedent interventions (Miltenberger, 2011, p. 359). There are many ways that antecedent 
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interventions can be incorporated into a BSP, such as increasing the effort an inappropriate 
behavior takes (e.g., sleeves that increase the effort required to engage in self-injury; Zhou, Goff, 
& Iwata, 2000), decreasing the effort appropriate behavior takes (Buckley & Newchok, 2005), 
prompting appropriate behavior (Radly & Dart, 2016), providing choice over dimensions of 
activities (Geiger, Carr, & LeBlanc, 2010), or providing visual supports that indicate 
reinforcement will not be delivered following target behavior (Waters, Lerman, & Hovanetz 
2009). Antecedent interventions play an important role in BSPs by making the replacement 
behaviors taught to students more likely to occur and the target behaviors less likely to occur. 
Teaching replacement behaviors. Problem behavior serves some function for students—
that is, the problem behavior often results in some type of preferred consequence for the student 
(Hanley et al., 2003). For example, a student may learn that when her teacher presents her with 
work, swearing at the teacher results in a time-out at the back of the room and a large delay to 
beginning work. In this sense swearing serves the function of delaying or avoiding work. A 
function-based intervention or support plan would include plans to teach replacement behaviors 
to the student that serve the same function as the problem behavior, and these replacement 
behaviors should include desired behaviors—adaptive behaviors the student educational team 
plans for the students’ long term use (Carr & Durand, 1985; Sugai, Lewis-Palmer, & Hagan, 
1998). This means that the two behaviors, though perhaps topographically different, result in the 
same consequences (Johnston & Pennypacker, 2010). A BSP should not only specify teaching 
procedures for each functionally linked replacement behavior, but also provide details regarding 
how the educational team can support the student’s use of the replacement behavior through 
antecedent and consequence based interventions (Gresham, Van, & Cook, 2006; Scott, 
Anderson, & Spaulding, 2008).   
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Consequences. One of the critical components of a BSP is the delivery of specific 
consequences immediately following both appropriate and inappropriate behavior (Scott et al., 
2008). Consequence-based interventions in BSPs delineate conditions under which 
reinforcement should be delivered following appropriate or replacement behavior and conditions 
under which reinforcement should be withheld following maladaptive behavior (Horner et al., 
2002). Although less commonly used, punishment-based interventions are also considered 
consequence interventions and may be included in some BSPs (Lerman & Vorndran, 2002). 
Punishment is usually defined as a stimulus change contingent upon a behavior that reduces 
future rates of that behavior (Michael, 1993). One of the most common examples of a 
consequence-based intervention in a BSP is differential reinforcement: the delivery of 
reinforcement when a student engages in one behavior and withholding reinforcement when 
students engage in any other behavior (Lennox, Miltenberger, Spengler, & Erfanian, 1988). This 
type of consequence-based intervention is useful, because it can be used to increase appropriate, 
replacement behaviors while decreasing inappropriate behavior (Carr & Durand, 1985). Another 
common example of a consequence-based intervention is a token economy, wherein tokens are 
delivered as a form of conditioned reinforcement following behavior and can be exchanged later 
for a backup reinforcer (Kazdin & Bootzin, 1972). Differential reinforcement provides an 
opportunity to introduce the crucial role that TI plays in the context of a BSP: if, instead of 
withholding reinforcement for an inappropriate communication response, the teacher delivers 
reinforcement, progress in eliminating the inappropriate behavior and progress in strengthening 
the new communication response may both be disrupted (Vollmer, Roane, Ringdahl, & Marcus, 
1999). Ocasionally delivering reinforcement following an inappriopriate communication 
response will likely approximate intermittent or variable schedules of reinforcement that are 
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likely to strengthen the inappropriate response and increase the likelihood of resurgence of 
maladaptive behavior in some (Johnson, McComas, Thompson, & Symons, 2004; Volkert, 
Lerman, Call, & Troslcair-Lasserre, 2009) but not all (MacDonald, Ahearn, Parry-Cruwys, 
Bancroft, & Dube, 2013; Worsdell, Iwata, Hanley, Thompson, & Kahng, 2000) cases.  Although 
various professionals may create or contribute to BSPs (Gresham et al., 2001), those creating and 
monitoring BSPs should have training and experience in the myriad analytical issues involved in 
the process or seek consultation from those who do (Conroy, Clark, Fox, & Gable, 2000).  
BSPs in the context of consultation. Consultation in educational settings can provide 
one method by which staff with specialized skills (e.g., school psychologists, BCBAs, reading 
interventionists, occupational therapists, etc.) can deliver services to a large number of students, 
albeit indirectly (Allinder, 1984). This is often referred to as an indirect service delivery model 
(Conoley & Gutkin, 1986), wherein one staff member provides training, oversight, and support 
to another staff member who carries out the actual intervention with the student (Gutkin & 
Conoley, 1990). There are several broad models through which consultation is provided in 
schools, including behavioral, mental health, and organizational development, although 
behavioral consultation is more prevalent in schools (Sheridan, Richards, & Smoot, 2000). 
Within a behavioral consultation model (Kratochwill & Bergan, 1990), consultants guide 
consultees through a problem-solving process that is not unlike the process through which FBAs 
are conducted: problems are identified, variables suspected of contributing to or causing the 
problems are isolated and analyzed, and actionable solutions are generated. BSPs are the 
actionable solutions generated from the FBA process and they are often developed within the 
context of a consultative model. Interventions carried out by treatment agents (consultees) in 
school settings have been described by some as being possibly at risk for TI failures (McIntyre, 
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Gresham, DiGennaro, & Reed, 2007) and thus BSPs may constitute an important area for 
conducting TI research. 
Research on implementation of BSPs. One common assumption regarding TI is that 
higher levels of TI are associated with better student outcomes (Fiske, 2008). Research exploring 
the relationship between TI and student outcomes has included meta-anlaysis (Durlack & DuPre, 
2008), statistical analysis (Cook et al., 2012), and experimental manipulation (Carroll et al, 2013; 
Holcombe et al.,  1994). From a macro perspective, research indicates that, generally, there is a 
positive relationship between TI and student outcomes: as TI improves, so do student outcomes 
(Arkoosh et al., 2007; Carroll et al., 2013; Durlack & DuPre, 2008; Gresham, et al., 1993; 
Holcombe, Wolery & Snyder, 1994; Vollmer et al., 1999). Higher levels of TI are associated 
with improvements in behavior (Holcombe et al., 1994; Noell et al., 2002) and with skills being 
mastered more quickly (Wilder et al., 1996). Attention should be paid to the issue of TI in the 
context of BSPs—often BSPs may be the avenue through which school teams address goals in a 
student’s Individualized Education Program (IEP) related to behavioral and emotional progress. 
In this context, BSPs are part of a legally mandated document to support the rights of students in 
special education to FAPE (Drasgow & Yell, 2001).  
Treatment Integrity 
Definitions and conceptualizations of TI. TI is a variable that influences many different 
fields in fundamental ways (Sanetti & Kratochwill, 2009). Given that a transdisciplinary concept 
such as TI may mean different things as a result of perspective or understanding of the relevant 
features of the concept, an exploration of definitions and conceptual frameworks of TI is 
warranted. 
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Definitions of TI. TI is the extent to which an intervention is implemented as intended 
(Gresham, 1989; Yeaton & Sechrest, 1981). TI has also been referred to as procedural fidelity 
(Digennaro Reed & Codding, 2014; Wolery 1994), treatment fidelity (Moncher & Prinz, 1991), 
and program integrity (Dane & Schneider, 1998), among others. The use of some terms may 
have different implications and advantages (e.g., some may conceptualize treatment fidelity as 
limited in scope to interventions described as treatments whereas procedural fidelity may refer to 
a wider range of processes that are not best described as treatments; DiGennaro Reed & 
Codding, 2014). TI, as a term, captures the variables relevant to the extent to which a BSP is 
implemented as planned and is used here. On the most fundamental level, evidence that an 
intervention was implemented as intended is critical to establishing a causal relationship between 
the independent and dependent variables (Peterson, Homer, & Wonderlich, 1982). Without data 
documenting the integrity of the independent variable, conclusions about the validity of the 
functional relationship may be called into question. TI data are essential in helping educational 
teams make valid conclusions that about the efficacy of BSPs, which enable informed-decision 
making (Sanetti & Kratochwill, 2009). There are many conceptual frameworks of TI, but some 
are especially useful when considering TI in the context of BSPs implemented in school settings. 
Conceptual frameworks of TI. Researchers have been approaching the concept of TI in  
increasingly multidimensional ways (Sanetti & Kratochwill, 2009). Early conceptualizations 
focused on TI primarily as a measure of whether interventions were implemented as intended 
(Gresham, 1989; Yeaton & Sechrest, 1981). Considering whether a treatment was implemented 
as intended may be informative: this process may also generate questions about additional 
features or dimensions of the implementation such as whether the treatment was implemented 
well, or how often the treatment was implemented. Selecting a conceptual framework that aligns 
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well with context and needs may be important. For example, a consultant utilizing a framework 
that includes consideration of the integrity of both the consultation process and of the 
intervention may be able to monitor their work as a consultant as well as the consultee’s 
implementation of the intervention (Noell, 2008). 
Within the context of clinical psychology, Dane and Schneider (1989) proposed the 
following dimensions of treatment integrity: exposure, adherence, quality of delivery, participant 
responsiveness, and program differentiation.  
Exposure. The frequency with which the client or student comes into contact with the 
treatment is referred to as exposure. This includes how many opportunities to implement the 
treatment occur and for how long these opportunities occur. Considering exposure within the 
context of a BSP may take the form of how often fixed-time praise was delivered to the student 
throughout the day. It’s possible that degree of exposure to critical elements of a BSP may be 
directly related to outcomes (St. Peter Pipkin, Vollmer, & Sloman, 2010). 
Adherence. The extent to which intervention steps or components that personnel 
implement correctly, according to the written plan encompasses the dimension of adherence. 
Determining whether the fixed-time praise was delivered at all in the example above would be a 
measure of adherence. For interventions with multiple components, calculating a percentage of 
steps that were implemented out of the total number of steps may be one way to measure 
adherence.  
Quality. Implementation quality may be conceptualized not as a description of whether 
implementation occurred, but how well it occurred. Quality as a TI concept may be more fluid, 
describing different relevant features of the implementation process such as timeliness of 
implementation and fluidity of delivery. The manner in which a treatment is implemented can 
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have implications for its efficacy. For example, although a teacher may provide the fixed-time 
praise at the proscribed moment, whether that praise sounds enthusiastic or sincere is an issue of 
quality of delivery.  
Participant responsiveness. Participant responsiveness is a measure of how a participant 
reacts to a program or intervention (Dane & Schneider, 1998). This could be the extent to which 
a student seems to enjoy the delivery of contingent praise, which could be measured by an 
increase rate of a response  upon which the praise is contingent. Another way of measuring 
participant responsiveness could be measuring whether a the student selects a specific 
intervention over another (Carson & Eckert, 2003; Hanley, Piazza, Fisher, & Maglieri, 2005).  
Program differentiation. Program differentiation refers to the extent to which the 
treatment is distinct from other similar or related treatments. If a teacher delivers fixed-time 
praise according to the predetermined schedule, rather than when the student complies with 
instructions, this differentiates the fixed-time praise from the contingent praise.  
The work of Dane and Schneider (1998) has influenced other research teams to consider 
additional approaches to these TI dimensions, such as grouping the dimensions proposed by 
Dane and Schneider (1998) into the categories of content (adherence, exposure, program 
differentiation) and process (quality, participant responsiveness; Power, Blom-Hoffman, Clarke, 
Riley-Tillman, Kelleher, & Manz, 1995). Still, other researchers have investigated additional 
dimensions of TI such as therapist competence which may be more closely related to quality than 
other dimensions conceptually (Perepletchikova & Kazdin, 2007), and may have an important 
influence on not only other dimensions of TI, but also in treatment outcomes (Cook et al., 2012). 
Relationship between TI and outcomes. Researchers have established the relationship 
between TI and outcomes in several ways, including meta-analysis, statistical analysis, and 
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experimentation. Durlak and DuPre (2008) examined data from almost 500 studies and found 
that intervention effect sizes are higher when TI is adequate, adding evidence to the association 
of TI and improved outcomes. Cook et al. (2012) evaluated the relationship between TI of BSPs 
and student outcomes and found that in addition to a positive correlation between TI and student 
outcome variables, the TI measures were correlated most strongly with the specific student 
outcome of a decrease in problem behavior. Other studies have documented greater levels of 
skill development in higher TI conditions (Carroll et al., 2013; Holcombe et al., 1994). In other 
words, TI was significantly related to whether improvements in student outcomes were observed 
as a result of the interventions.   
Experimental studies examining the relationship between TI and outcomes often 
manipulate the TI of certain interventions or components of interventions to determine the effect 
this manipulation may have on outcomes. Researchers taking this approach have observed 
greater improvements of behavior in conditions with greater TI than in conditions with low TI 
(Holcombe et al., 1994; Northup et al., 1997; Vollmer et al., 1999).  For example, Carroll et al. 
(2013) observed common TI errors that were committed in schools and then compared skill 
acquisition in a high-integrity condition to skill acquisition in a low-integrity condition. In the 
low-integrity condition, the researchers programmed the three most commonly observed errors to 
occur in a discrete trial instruction program during 67% of trials in a session. All participants 
acquired the skill in the high-integrity condition, but only one participant acquired the skill 
taught in the low integrity condition and at a much slower rate. In this instance, lower rates of TI 
resulted in improvements in behavior, but higher rates of TI resulted in more consistent 
improvements at faster rates. Several other researchers utilizing this type of experimental 
manipulation have observed mixed results with regards to the TI-outcomes relationship 
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(Mazaleski, Iwata, Vollmer, Zarcone, & Smith, 1993; Worsdell et al., 2000). Some authors have 
suggested that these inconsistencies in the results of studies examining the relationship between 
TI and outcomes may stem from the complicated nature of interventions, such as BSPs, which 
contain many components that may differ in how crucially-related to outcomes the component is 
(Sanetti & Kratochwill, 2009; St. Peter Pipkin, Vollmer, & Sloman, 2010). In other words, it 
may be that high TI for certain BSP components (such as extinction of target behavior) has a 
higher impact on student outcomes than high TI for other components (such as a visual 
schedule). Nevertheless, given the evidence thus far connecting TI to student outcomes, it 
remains an area of concern: to plan for improved student outcomes, the integrity with which 
interventions are implemented should be monitored and interventions should be used with staff 
to ensure high integrity. 
Paraprofessional Staff 
 Paraprofessionals are commonly used in many fields to assist professional staff who have 
more extensive training yet limited time. This is often done with the intention of reducing costs 
associated with an abundance of professional staff and increase the number of individuals who 
can receive services from professional staff, delivered indirectly through paraprofessionals 
(Ghere & York-Barr, 2007). Paraprofessionals work in diverse fields, including academic 
libraries (Oberg, 1992), mental health care (2002), higher education (Winston & Ender, 1988) 
and PreK-12 education (Bitterman, Gray, & Goldring, 2013). Providing instructional and 
behavioral support are often primary duties of paraprofessionals working in education 
(Giangreco & Broer, 2005).  
Paraprofessionals in education. In a review of TI literature, McIntyre, Gresham, 
DiGennaro, and Reed (2007) defined paraprofessionals as those who were not teachers or 
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professionals (e.g., school psychologists, speech and language pathologists), but who worked as 
“support staff such as classroom aids, teaching assistants (non-teachers), or playground or 
lunchroom monitors” (p. 663). Despite the diversity of roles paraprofessionals play, their efforts 
are often concentrated in and a key feature of special education (Giangreco & Broer, 2005).  
School-based instruction and interventions are often implemented by paraprofessionals 
under the supervision of teachers or other consultants, with one study finding that 75% of all 
special education instruction in one sample was provided by paraprofessionals and that 43% of 
students in the sample received half or more of their instruction from a paraprofessional 
(Giangreco, Suter, & Hurley, 2013). The large number of paraprofessionals in special education 
may be a result of changes in special education in the past few decades, which increased the 
number of services offered to students with disabilities (French & Pickett, 1997; Rogan & Held, 
1999) and co-occurred with a shorter supply of qualified special educators (Giangreco, Edelman, 
& Broer, 2001; Kozleski, Mainzer, & Deshler, 2000). Not only has the number of 
paraprofessionals working in school systems increased dramatically, but the functions they serve 
in service delivery have changed over time (Clayton, 1993; Pickett, Likins, & Wallace, 2003).  
Role in service delivery. Paraprofessionals work in varied capacities in schools, including 
supervision of students, personal care, adaptive support, behavior support, clerical tasks, 
instruction, and reducing barriers to inclusion (Downing, Ryndak, & Clark, 2000; Minondo, 
Meyer, & Xin, 2001). One study investigated the common roles of paraprofessionals in an 
education setting through the use of surveys and semi-structured interviews and found that these 
individuals often provide group or individual instruction, behavior support, clerical and planning 
support, and supervising students in various settings around the school (Giangreco et al., 2002). 
The researchers reported that serving instructional needs, especially those of students in special 
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education, was the primary focus of paraprofessionals in schools. Paraprofessionals are often 
hired to help special education teachers meet the mandates of required service hours for 
Individualized Education Programs (IEPs) with the provision that they be considered highly 
qualified, though each state is left to determine what qualities or experiences make a 
paraprofessional highly qualified (Kaufman, 2008). There is, however, some disagreement about 
which roles and functions are appropriate for paraprofessionals (Clayton, 1993; Riggs & 
Mueller, 2003). This controversy often centers around the lack of conclusive data indicating that 
paraprofessional support is beneficial to students (Giangreco et al., 2001; Giangreco, Edelman, 
Luiselli, & MacFarland, 1997; Hemmingson, Borell, & Gustavson, 2003; Skar & Tamm, 2001). 
Other concerns about the utilization of paraprofessionals, especially within special education, are 
related to the qualifications of paraprofessionals, many of whom do not have college educations 
or experience in special education (Balshaw & Farrell, 2002; Breton, 2010; Riggs & Mueller, 
2001).   
Qualifications of paraprofessionals. A few studies have indicated that the highest level 
of formal education paraprofessionals have is a high school diploma or equivalent (Breton, 2010; 
Giangreco et al., 2002). Providing complicated services to students in special education through 
the use of paraprofessionals is a topic of concern to many researchers (French, 1998; Giangreco 
et al., 1997; Giangreco et al., 2001; Giangreco et al, 2005; Minondo et al., 2001). Despite these 
concerns, this configuration does have legal precedent. According to some cases, the 
qualifications of the supervising teacher overrode concerns of inadequate training of a 
paraprofessional (Board of Education of the Harrison Central School District, 2004), leaving 
paraprofessional qualifications up to the discretion of school administrators, unless specifically 
stated in a student’s IEP (Etscheidt, 2005). Some states, such as Maine, have varied levels of 
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paraprofessionals, each with its own qualifications and duties (Breton, 2010). Entry-level 
paraprofessionals are required to have a high school diploma or a GED and require greater 
supervision, whereas paraprofessionals who meet higher training requirements (e.g., 90 hours of 
credits in education or three years of experience in the position) are eligible to take a more active 
role in teaching new content and work more independently (Breton, 2010). Although 
paraprofessionals ostensibly work under the supervision of a certified teacher, one survey of 
paraprofessionals working in special education found that 39.5% of respondents received less 
than weekly supervision from a certified special education supervisor and 39.5% of respondents 
had never received a performance evaluation (Breton, 2010). Paraprofessionals supporting the 
inclusion of a student with special needs in a general education classroom are the least likely to 
receive frequent supervision from a special education teacher (Giangreco et al., 2002).  
Challenges posed by working with paraprofessionals. In addition to navigating issues 
regarding the qualifications of paraprofessionals, schools face other, related challenges such as 
high turnover, providing supervision, and training. In their survey and interview study, 
Giangreco et al. (2002) found that over a five-year period, one school reported an 83% increase 
in the number of hours paraprofessionals were required to provide services to students. The same 
study also reported that administrators struggled to hire qualified individuals for the position and 
battled frequent turnover, sometimes midyear, for a job which paid less than many local 
restaurants. Results of another study indicated that paraprofessionals often felt confused about 
their responsibilities in different contexts, struggled to navigate the power dynamics of the 
teacher-paraprofessional relationship, and were not satisfied with monetary compensation 
(Brown & Stanton-Chapman, 2017). Teachers tasked with supervising paraprofessionals, 
whether explicitly or effectively (Lindeman & Beegle, 1988), rarely have formal training in 
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supervision best practices (French, 2001; Vasa, Steckelberg, & Ulrich-Ronning, 1983; Wallace, 
Shin, Bartholomay, & Stahl, 2001). In fact, one study found that not only were teachers reluctant 
to provide supervision to paraprofessionals, they preferred working with paraprofessionals who 
required little to no supervision (French, 1998). Supervision skills are crucial for those working 
with paraprofessionals, as much of the training that paraprofessionals receive is through 
supervision with teachers (French, 2001; Giangreco, Broer, & Edelman, 1999). Given that the 
qualifications and prerequisite skills required for a position as a paraprofessional are low 
(Downing, et al., 2000; Petscher & Bailey, 2006; Picket, Likins, & Wallace, 2003; Reid, Parsons, 
& Green, 1989; Riggs & Mueller, 2001) schools must provide the skills necessary to function in 
the position. Unfortunately, many paraprofessionals report feelings that training received is 
inadequate (Giangreco et al., 2002). In fact, 46.3% of respondents surveyed from among 
paraprofessionals in Maine indicated that their preparation for the position was very poor to fair, 
and 29.1% of respondents perceived their on-the-job training failed to adequately prepare them 
to work with students with special needs (Breton, 2010). This may contribute to less-than 
optimal effectiveness of paraprofessionals (Armstrong, 2010), especially those supporting 
special education students in inclusion settings (Rose & Forling, 2010). Much of the research 
surrounding paraprofessionals implementing interventions in schools focuses on student-related 
outcomes, and not on the extent to which the interventions are implemented with adequate TI 
(Gunn, Smolkowski, Biglan, & Black, 2002; Miller, 2003; Vadasy, Sanders, & Tudor, 2007). 
When considering the importance of TI to the success of the outcomes of BSPs, the entry-level 
nature of the paraprofessional position, and frequent turnover rates, it may be crucial to ensure 
that paraprofessionals responsible for implementing BSPs receive adequate training and supports 
to develop the skills necessary to adequately implement. 
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Staff Training 
 Ensuring that TI is adequate enough to change student outcomes (Cook et al., 2012) may 
be an essential component to providing students with FAPE. Given the qualifications of most 
paraprofessionals upon starting the position, providing proper training is one method of helping 
paraprofessionals acquire the skills necessary for their positions. The process of training 
paraprofessionals involves identifying time for training, determining training methods, and 
monitoring skill development. 
 Paraprofessional availability for training.  Despite the need for systematic and 
thorough staff training, in practice, training may often be conducted for only certain amount of 
time, during pre-determined training times, based on district or agency needs, or whenever the 
supervising special education teacher can fit it into their schedule rather than until the staff have 
mastered the requisite skills (Joyce & Showers, 2002). For instance, one study found that 
paraprofessionals who were hired in September receive more training in a timelier manner than 
those that were hired during the middle of the school year (Ghere & York-Barr, 2007). This is 
likely due to more time that can devoted to training in paraprofessionals’ and teachers’ schedules 
at the beginning of the year. Additionally, the content of training may not be selected based on 
an assessment of the trainees’ practical needs, but may often be a pre-determined series of 
trainings (Joyce & Showers, 2002).  
Limited opportunities for training experiences for paraprofessionals may also be 
compounded by aforementioned high rates of turnover, which increase the frequency with which 
new individuals are hired and in need of training, especially mid-year. When required, districts 
have varying policies for the ongoing professional development of paraprofessionals: some 
require that paraprofessionals complete in-service training, but don’t provide guidelines to ensure 
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that the training experiences are relevant to day-to-day job responsibilities (Giangreco et al., 
2002). In fact, one paraprofessional interviewed by Giangreco et al. (2002) reported that most of 
their on-the-job training was provided incidentally through feedback from certified teachers, 
while others indicated such mentorship and feedback was nonexistent. Although ongoing 
feedback is important, providing training early on that targets instruction to specific skills 
paraprofessionals need may be a better way to set them up for success in implementation.  
Methods of training. A wide variety of methodologies for training staff to implement 
BSPs exists and researchers have been comparing the effectiveness of training methods for 
decades (Gardner, 1973). Although staff training approaches based on didactic instruction (e.g., 
lecturing) are commonly used, they may not be as effective in encouraging skill development as 
staff training approaches focused on performance- and competency-based strategies. Indeed, 
despite findings that didactic training is less likely to result in a generalization of training skills 
from the training setting to the classroom (Salend, 1984), it is frequently utilized when training 
entry-level staff, such as paraprofessionals (Joyce & Showers, 2003; Noell, 2008; Rose & 
Church, 1998). Methods of indirect staff training include the provision of written materials and 
didactic instruction (Sterling-Turner et al., 2002). These methods encourage the development of 
specific verbal responses to verbal stimuli (e.g., answering questions in a lecture, writing the 
correct answer on a quiz, etc.), and thus are better categorized as focusing on verbal behavior, 
rather than the performance of skills required in the positions for which they are receiving 
training. Even when increasing knowledge (i.e., verbal behavior) is the goal, didactic methods 
alone result in less knowledge gained than when didactic instruction is accompanied by 
demonstrations, practice, and feedback (Bennet, 1987; Showers, Joyce, & Bennet, 1987).  
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In contrast, evidence-based staff training can be conceptualized as being comprised of 
both performance- and competency-based strategies (Parsons, Rollyson, & Reid, 2012; Reid, et 
al., 2003). A performance-based strategy is one wherein the primary goal of training is to 
improve behavioral performance, compared to strategies that improve verbal performance 
(Parsons & Reid, 2012). Although indirect staff training (i.e., primarily didactic methods) can 
increase behavioral performance, the use of direct staff training procedures is more effective at 
doing so (Bennet, 1987; Showers et al., 1987). Direct staff training procedures may be more 
likely to be categorized as performance-based strategies, although staff training often includes 
components of both indirect and direct training procedures (Lavie & Sturmey, 2002). Methods of 
direct training often include modeling (Selinske, Greer, & Lodhi, 1991), role-play, rehearsal, and 
feedback (Sarakoff & Sturmey, 2004) and are associated with increased initial implementation of 
an intervention compared to didactic training (Dusenbury et al., 2003; Sterling-Turner, Watson, 
Wildmon, Watkins, & Little, 2001).  
Available data indicate direct training methods are the most likely to encourage the 
generalization of skills acquired in the restricted training setting to the natural environment 
(Ducharme & Feldman, 1992; Kratochwill, Sheridan, Rotto, & Salmon, 1991; McDougall, 
Reschly & Corkery, 1988). However, researchers who gradually introduced direct training 
methods (specifically demonstration and practice) on top of indirect training methods still 
observed generalization failures (Joyce & Showers, 2002). In this situation, authors theorized 
that additional post-training coaching was needed for skill transfer, but it may be the case that 
earlier introduction of direct methods, using direct methods as a focus of training, or ensuring 
skill development before discontinuing the training experience may have resulted in transfer. 
Other researchers have documented this failure of skill generalization from analogue settings to 
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the natural environment (DiGennaro, Martens, & McIntyre, 2005; Hagermoser Sanetti, Luiselli, 
& Handler, 2007), yet several studies have demonstrated acquisition of skills from an intensive 
analogue training setting to classroom like settings (Lerman et al., 2008; Lerman, Tetreault, 
Hovanetz, Stroble, & Garro, 2008; Moore & Fisher, 2007; Slider, Noel, & Williams, 2006). 
When training formats include a focus on monitoring learner skill development using adherence 
plus additional dimensions of implementation such as quality, generalization sometimes occurs 
(Bucklin, Dickinson, & Brethower, 2000; Johnson & Layng, 1992). 
 Fewer studies have shown this acquisition of skills with participants who had 
qualifications similar to that of a paraprofessional, as opposed to certified teachers (Iwata et al., 
2000; Roscoe and Fisher, 2008). In one such study, researchers provided an intensive analogue 
training package to paraprofessionals delivering instruction in a school setting (O’Keeffe et al., 
2013). This study had paraprofessionals practice towards accuracy and fluency goals for 
instruction including maintaining appropriate presentation pace, presentation rates, and error 
correction. Increases in paraprofessional performance were observed across all measures using 
this approach. These increases did not maintain consistently across participants, however, and 
many received additional performance feedback (O’Keeffe, 2009). This training package was 
delivered for five days only, which may be representative of typical paraprofessional availability 
for training. However, many of the paraprofessionals in the study were performing inconsistently 
in the training setting. It may be the case that if training exposure was based on skill 
development rather than a pre-set number of opportunities, the training process would have 
continued until skill development was evidenced by more consistent performance during 
training. Sometimes when skills have not generalized from an analogue training to the natural 
environment, additional supports, such as performance feedback are warranted.  
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Performance feedback. Performance feedback can be defined as “actions taken by (an) 
external agent(s) to provide information regarding some aspect(s) of one’s task performance” 
(Kluger & DiNisi, 1996, p. 255). The use of performance feedback spans many disciplines 
including education (Hattie & Timperley, 2007; Sprick, Knight, Reinke, Skyles, & Barnes, 
2010). Performance feedback is commonly used in supporting the implementation of teaching 
practices (Briere, Simonsen, Sugai, & Myers, 2015; Cavanaugh, 2013) and behavior 
management (Codding, Feinberg, Dunn, & Pace, 2005; Scott & Martinek, 2006; Simonsen, 
Myers, & DeLuca, 2010; Sprick et al., 2010). Solomon, Klein, and Politylo (2012) conducted a 
metanalysis of studies using performance feedback to improve teachers TI. They found effect 
sizes indicating that performance feedback has a moderate effect at improving TI. Fallon, 
Collier-Meek, Maggin, Sanetti, and Johnson (2015) conducted a systematic review of 
performance feedback literature and determined that performance feedback can be considered an 
evidence-based practice according to the What Works Clearinghouse guidelines (Kratochwill et 
al., 2010). In educational practice, performance feedback often takes the form of a problem-
solving meeting to discuss data collected on various aspects of staff performance (such as TI) 
and outcomes (Noell, 2010; Sanetti, Fallon, & Collier-Meek, 2011).  
Components of performance feedback. One essential component of performance feedback 
is review of data (Noell et al., 2000). Methods of data review include verbal (Sanetti, Fallon, & 
Collier-Meek, 2010), graphic, (Noell et al., 2000), and written (Barton &Wolery, 2007). 
Delivering reinforcement contingent on successful performance is likely an important component 
of performance feedback (DiGennaro et al., 2005; Noell, 2008; Witt et al., 1997). In addition to 
delivering reinforcement for successful performance, those providing performance feedback 
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identify specific behaviors or processes that require improvement (Jones, Wickstrom, & Friman, 
1997; Noell, 2010).  
Frequency of performance feedback. The delivery of performance feedback varies in 
frequency, though generally occurring daily (Gilbertson et al., 2007; Noell et al., 2000) or 
weekly (Auld, Belfiore, & Scheeler, 2010). Providing performance feedback on a weekly basis is 
often sufficient (Mortenson & Witt, 1998), but providing daily performance will likely yield 
more consistent improvement of implementation (Noell et al., 1997, Noell et al., 2000). 
In addition to using methods that are likely to develop skills that generalize to practice, 
frequent monitoring of skill development should occur in both the training setting and in practice 
to ensure that skills are mastered (Reid et al., 2003). Competency-based training continues until 
the personnel receiving the training have demonstrated the targeted skills (Parsons et al., 2012). 
 Monitoring of skill development. Many research studies involving training components 
mention staff meeting pre-determined termination criteria such as a percentage of procedure 
steps correctly performed for certain number of consecutive sessions (Lavie & Sturmey, 2002; 
Sarakoff & Sturmey, 2004). This type of adherence target is very common, with many studies 
using a score around 80% or 90% for one, two, or three consecutive sessions as the target (Lavie 
& Sturmey, 2002; Kissel, Whitman, & Reid, 1983; Leblanc, Ricciardi, & Luisseli, 2005; 
Lerman, et al., 2008; Moore & Fisher, 2007; Sarakoff & Sturmey, 2004). Importantly, this 
approach monitors skill development along one dimension of TI, typically adherence. 
Monitoring skill development using more than one dimension of TI may provide trainers with 
more information about when a staff member is ready to work with students or in what areas 
skill deficits remain. For instance, conducting staff training until a paraprofessional meets a 
standard for quality of delivery of reinforcement as well as adherence to when and how delivery 
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should occur may result in improved outcomes of a BSP. Indeed, training staff to implement 
BSPs to a certain degree of fluency, or automaticity, may increase the likelihood that the skill 
will generalize to more natural settings (DiGennaro, Martens, & McIntyre, 2005). Despite this 
and the promising findings of O’Keeffe et al. (2013), there are no conceptual guidelines for 
determining fluency criteria, which are then likely to be determined by convention. A conceptual 
framework for determining when training has been sufficient could guide duration and even 
format of competency-based training of paraprofessionals. For example, one method of 
encouraging skill development is matching instructional strategies to learner abilities, an 
approach that often references a categorization of learner abilities inside a hierarchy of learning 
needs (Martens & Witt, 2004). Strategies like this stem from the IH, which may provide such a 
conceptual framework for monitoring skill development. 
Instructional Hierarchy 
Definition of the IH. The IH, a behavior analytic framework that can be useful when 
considering skill development, is comprised of five stages: acquisition, fluency, maintenance, 
generalization, and adaptation (Haring, Lovitt, Eaton, & Hanson, 1978). This framework was 
developed by Haring et al. (1978) as a way to improve teaching by making a systematic model 
that describes how responding changes as a skill develops. The body of research that has grown 
out of this approach provides guidance for how to structure contingences for learner behavior 
that is sensitive to the current level of skill development (Ardoin & Daly, 2007). In other words, 
educators can conduct an assessment of an individual’s level of skill development and then select 
academic interventions that are known to be effective for strengthening skills at that specific 
level (Daly & Martens, 1994). There are five stages in the IH; the beginning stages of the IH 
focus on how a skill is performed (e.g., with how much accuracy, or fluency) in contrast with the 
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later stages of the hierarchy which emphasize contexts in which a skill is performed (e.g., in 
what settings, with what adaptations; Fisher, Piazza, & Roane, 2011). The first stage is 
acquisition; Daly, Lentz, and Boyer, (1996) describe the acquisition stage as the point at which a 
learner is just beginning to acquire a new skill, during which the focus of instruction is to 
increase accuracy of responding. The second stage is fluency; the fluency stage has been 
regarded as the point at which the learner has become reliably accurate with the new skill, and 
the focus becomes increasing the rate and ease of responding (Ardoin & Daly, 2007). The third 
stage is maintenance; the stage at which the skill is performed fluently in the absence of 
instruction (Martins & Witt, 2004). Two features of this stage are important for categorization 
skills: retention and endurance (Binder, 1996). Retention refers to the fluent emission of the 
behavior following a period without practice opportunities (Ballinger, 1993). Endurance refers to 
the behavior being performed for longer periods of time (Johnson & Layng, 1992). The fourth 
stage is generalization; when the newly learned skill is reliably emitted in new contexts, the skill 
is characterized as being in the generalization phase (Daly et al., 1996). The fifth stage is 
adaptation; when a learner modifies their acquired responses to meet the demands of distinct, yet 
related tasks, their level of skill development would be characterized as being in the adaptation 
phase (Daly et al., 1996). Thus, according to IH, learning begins as a learner struggles through 
acquiring a new skill. They then become fluent in its use, demonstrate the skill for longer periods 
of time and following a period of no practice, begin to generalize that skill in new stimulus 
conditions, and adapt the skill to meet the changing demands of a dynamic world. 
The IH could be useful in the context of staff skill development in three ways. First, it 
provides heuristic value to labels that can aid in the conceptualization of skill development 
progression. Second, these labels then provide educators with a map of how to anticipate skill 
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development against which progress in acquisition can be measured. Third, the body of literature 
surrounding the use of the IH thus far provides evidence that instructional strategies can be 
matched to skill development in a way that is targeted to the characteristics of each stage 
(Martens & Witt, 2004).   
The IH for guiding instruction. Skill development procedures may be enhanced by 
focusing interventions and intervention targets on advancing the learner through specific stages 
of the IH (Daly, Lentz, & Boyer, 1996). For example, during the acquisition phase, a primary 
focus is accuracy of responding. An intervention tailored to increase the fluency or rate of 
responding may miss the learner’s crucial need to establish a history of correct responding before 
attempting to increase rate and would be better used in a different phase. In addition to focusing 
on different dependent measures of learning at different stages of the IH, specific instructional 
strategies may be more effective at different stages. Several studies have identified modeling as 
an important component for building the skills of learners in the beginning stages of the IH 
(Espin & Deno, 1989; Lalli & Shapiro, 1990). Building fluency is often accomplished through 
strategies such as drilling (i.e., rapid, repeated practice; Skinner & Shapiro, 1989; Tan, Moore, 
Dixon, & Nicholson, 1994). Exposing learners to stimuli and reinforcement schedules associated 
with additional settings where the skill may be required can assist with generalization (Freeland 
& Noell, 2002). Providing multiple examplars during training may also encourage generalization 
of skills (Ardoin, McCall, & Klubnik, 2007). Table 1 depicts ideas for specific instructional 
targets that correspond to the different stages of learning and is adapted from Daly et al. (1996) 
and Martens and Witt (2004). 
The IH for monitoring skill development. Another critical feature of the IH is frequent 
performance monitoring, which enables instructors to change instructional strategies frequently 
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to meet the needs of the learner (Martens & Witt, 2004). Despite the usefulness of the IH to 
monitor skill development, more guidelines on how to identify the IH stage that best represents a 
learner’s present level of skill would be important to increasing the practicality of the IH to guide 
decisions. Although there are no formal guidelines for classifying skill development along the 
IH, some studies may have incidentally set precedent for such classifications. For example, 
Maag, Reid, and DiGangi (1993) were conducting a self-monitoring investigation and needed a 
method to determine whether a participant’s skills were mastered. The team set 80% accuracy as 
the stage at which a specific skill could be considered developed enough to be used. 
Interestingly, they used the term fluent to describe this level of skill acquisition. Other 
researchers more explicitly referenced their participants’ skill development in the context of the 
IH. Lannie and Martens (2008) used the IH to identify instructional targets for a study of self-
monitoring. The researchers conceptualized observed response accuracy within the range of 50-
75% as being within the acquisition phase of the IH. In the concluding remarks, the authors also 
described students’ behavior qualitatively as belonging to different stages of the IH, such as 
describing one student’s behavior as characteristic of the fluency stage due to persistently 
variable accuracy. Shapiro (2004) suggested specific criteria for determining whether math 
computation skills were at early stages of learning (0-9 digits correct per minute; 8+ digits 
incorrect per minute), progressing toward fluency (10-19 digits correct per minute; 3-7 digits 
incorrect per minute), or mastered (20+ digits correct per minute; fewer than 2 digits incorrect 
per minute). Codding et al. 2007 applied these criteria to the IH and classified Shapiro’s 
guidelines to align with the Acquisition (0-9 digits correct per minute; 8+ digits incorrect per 
minute) and Fluency (10-19 digits correct per minute; 3-7 digits incorrect per minute) stages. 
Although these stages and guidelines were developed for use with child and adolescent learners, 
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it stands to reason that adult learners progress through stages of the IH similarly. When 
monitoring skill development, it may be important to measure progress across a range of 
proficiency scales such as accuracy and fluency. For example, in a study comparing the 
effectiveness and efficiency of two math interventions, Poncy, Skinner, and Jasper (2007) 
observed higher gains in both fluency and accuracy in one intervention condition. This provides 
an example of how research in the IH frames the use of the framework and can guide further 
research designs.  
Examples of IH in applied research. The use of the IH to guide instruction and monitor 
skill development in the context of children and adolescents has been well developed. There are 
a few applications of the IH to adult skill development, and this is a topic area for further 
investigation.   
Child and adolescent learning. The IH is consistently used with child and adolescent 
learners (Ardoin & Daly, 2007; Daly et al., 1996; Espin & Deno; 1989; Martens & Eckert 2007) 
to support the development of a variety of academic skills, including spelling (Cates et al., 2003; 
Cates et al., 2007; Moore, Heward, & Alber, 1998), reading (Ardoin et al., 2007; Chafouleas, 
Martens, Dobsen, Weinstein, & Gardner, 2004; McCurdy, Daly, Gortmaker, Bonfilgio, 
Persampieri, 2007), and math (McCallum, Skinner, & Hutchins, 2004; Garnett 1992; Poncy et 
al., 2007; Poncy, Skinner, & O’Mara, 2006). For example, Chafouleas et al. (2004) compared the 
effects of different, targeted interventions on students’ reading fluency. One of the interventions 
(repeated readings alone) was effective for individuals with skills developed past the acquisition 
phase. The other interventions were targeted at building accuracy. The participants for whom 
greater fluency gains were observed in this study were also the participants who were more 
accurate.  In other words, learners closest to the fluency stage of the IH exhibited the greatest 
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response to an intervention best suited for students in that stage. If the IH can be used to guide 
the instruction and monitor the progress of children and adolescents, it is likely that it will be 
useful in accomplishing the same ends with adult learners. 
Adult learning. Although the literature surrounding using the IH with school-age learners 
is robust, there are fewer applications of the IH to adult learning. Cates and Rhymer (2003) 
studied the association between mathematics skill development and testing anxiety in college 
students. They observed that students whose math skills were less fluent were more likely to 
experience test anxiety than others. Interestingly, students who experienced anxiety were not less 
accurate than those who didn’t experience anxiety, they were just less fluent. Many tests are only 
available for limited times, so being able to demonstrate the skills required by the test in a fluid 
and automatic manner was inversely associated with the experience of test anxiety. Tan et al. 
(1994) increased the fluency of adult ESL learners’ decoding skills through targeted instruction, 
not unlike many child and adolescent researchers have.  In another study, researchers taught 
adults with intellectual disabilities a three-step strategy for solving tip and bill math problems 
(Hua, Woods-Groves, Kaldenberg, Lucas, & Therrien, 2015). The authors noted that the learners 
who received the intervention were able to use the strategy successfully, including on novel 
problems that followed the same schema. However, they did not demonstrate the ability to 
modify the strategy to solve problems that required a slightly different approach. Thus, their skill 
development was characterized as being in the generalization phase, rather than the adaptation 
phase, of the IH. Consideration of the IH provided a framework with which another set of 
researchers meaningfully program for the generalization of bicycle riding skills from a training 
camp experience to the home setting for a set of students with disabilities which included a few 
adults (Reynolds, Pitchford, Hauck, Ketcheson, & Ulrich, 2016). Winn, Skinner, Oliver, Hale, 
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and Zeigler (2011) identified reading interventions for adults in an adult basic education course 
that were targeted specifically to the learner’s current skill categorization in the IH. It seems as 
though many of the benefits of using the IH with children and adolescents extend to using the IH 
with adults. 
Purpose of the Study 
BSPs are crucial elements of many students' IEPs. It is possible that by eliminating 
behavior that may interfere with learning, BSPs allow students to access the curriculum. Given 
the labor-intensive nature of many BSPs, however, the task of implementation tends to fall on 
paraprofessionals, who may have little to no training in behavior management prior to being 
assigned the responsibility. Additionally, training of paraprofessionals may not always follow 
best practices and may benefit from the development of a defensible method for determining the 
extent or duration of training. Using the IH as a method for monitoring the development of 
paraprofessional skills may offer potential for addressing these concerns. Research using the IH 
has provided methods for tailoring instructional strategies to student needs (Martens & Witt 
2004), and it may be appropriate for tailoring instructional strategies to encourage adult learning 
and skill development as well. Furthermore, monitoring skill development using the IH may 
provide a defensible method for determining the dosage of staff training. The purpose of this 
study was to determine whether using the IH to guide the length and approach of training with 
paraprofessional staff who are expected to implement BSP components with fidelity results in 
higher levels of TI. 
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Research Questions and Hypotheses 
Research Question 1: If a paraprofessional is trained to a level of fluent implementation 
of an individualized BSP according to the IH in an analogue setting, will their implementation of 
those BSPs increase in the generalization setting (i.e., the classroom) as compared to baseline?  
Hypothesis 1: It is hypothesized that paraprofessionals trained to implement BSP 
components to a degree characterized as fluent according to the IH in an analogue setting will 
implement those plans with higher fidelity in the generalization setting relative to baseline. 
Although the findings related to the generalization of skills from an intensive analogue setting to 
the natural environment are mixed (Lerman et al., 2008; Lerman et al., 2004; O’Keeffe et al., 
2013; Slider et al., 2006), it may be that the use of the instructional hierarchy to determine 
whether skills have reached a stage likely to result in generalization may result in more 
consistent generalization across settings.  
 Research Question 2: Do paraprofessional participants find a training method based on 
the IH acceptable and feasible for standard use? 
 Hypothesis 2: Strohmeier, Mulé, and Luiselli (2014) observed an association between 
interventions that were effective at increasing TI and their perceived acceptability with 
educators. Therefore, it is likely that if this training procedure is effective at improving TI, it too 
will be perceived by staff as more acceptable and feasible for standard use than training as usual. 
It is hypothesized that paraprofessionals, teachers, and other supervisors will find that training 
guided by the IH acceptable and feasible for standard use. 
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Exploratory Questions 
1. Are student outcomes more closely associated with a multidimensional measure of TI 
that includes analysis of adherence, exposure, and quality, as compared to any of those 
dimensions alone? 
2. What dosage of an IH-based training is needed for a participant’s responding to be 
accurate? What dosage of an IH-based training is needed for a participant’s responding to 
be fluent?  
Chapter III: Methods 
 
Setting 
 This study was conducted in a not-for-profit outplacement school in the northeast region 
of the United States. The school served students with a wide variety of disabilities including 
autism spectrum disorders (ASDs), emotional disturbance, attention-deficit/hyperactivity 
disorder, and intellectual disability, beginning in Kindergarten and continuing through the end 
of high school. The school had an extensive, multi-tiered system of supports for students. 
Students entering the school received universal interventions and supports delivered through the 
school-wide behavior support plan. At this school, some of the components included in the 
school-wide BSP were: verbal and written prompts for appropriate behaviors, modeling 
appropriate behavior, general and specific praise following appropriate behavior, reinforcement 
for using coping strategies, and conditioned reinforcement for meeting specific behavioral goals 
(in the form of tally tokens), reviewing behavioral expections prior to instructional periods, and 
daily social skills instruction. Some students were selected to receive Tier II or III supports 
initially, based on a documented need for a 1:1 paraprofessional or as a result of their target 
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behaviors. Other students were selected to receive Tier II or Tier III supports as a result of the 
intensity of target behavior exhibited during the school day. Students who were consistently 
removed from class over a 10-day cycle were designated to receive targeted, or Tier II supports, 
which consisted of the school-wide plan, modified to support the students’ behavior. This was 
typically done through modifications to existing interventions or the provision of additional 
antecedent or consequence modifications. These modifications or additional intervention 
components may be based on a documented function of behavior, but are provided in some 
cases irrespective of the official documentation of a function of the target behavior. For 
example, a Tier II plan might have included more frequent breaks from academics and those 
breaks may be contingent on specific behavior in some cases, while not being contingent on 
behavior in other cases. Other examples of modifications for Tier II behavioral supports 
included a self-management system or the opportunity to earn more reinforcement than the 
school-wide plan specified. Thus, although these changes provided additional support, they fell 
within the existing structure of the school-wide plan.  Students receiving targeted behavioral 
supports at the Tier II level who continued to require frequent removal from class over a 10-day 
cycle then moved into the third tier of supports, and an individualized BSP was developed for 
them.  
Each classroom had a special education teacher and several paraprofessionals who 
worked as either instructional assistants or ABA therapists. The primary duties of 
paraprofessionals working as instructional assistants were to support the special education 
teacher in delivering instruction. ABA therapists’ primary duties were to manage behavior and 
facilitate individual instruction, when appropriate, for the students to whom they were assigned. 
Instructional assistants were assigned to classrooms; ABA therapists were assigned to specific 
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students. Qualifications to work as a paraprofessional at this school included having a 
bachelor’s degree and passing a criminal background check. Paraprofessionals went through a 
two-day orientation with the school after hire that included business-related aspects of the 
position (e.g., human resources briefing, agency policies) and crisis intervention and restraint 
implementation training. After this, paraprofessionals completed a 10.5 hour video training 
session before beginning to work in the classroom. This video training covered the following 
the topics: introduction to ASDs (1 hr), principles of behavior: reinforcement (1.25 hrs), 
behavior reduction (1 hr), instructional control (1.25 hr), functional behavior assessment (2.25 
hrs), antecedent interventions (1.5 hrs), and consequence interventions (2 hrs). 
Paraprofessionals then shadowed another paraprofessional in the classroom for a couple of days 
before beginning their position. Paraprofessionals were required to attend a weekly, one-hour 
training and a monthly, 2.5-hour training. These trainings were a mix of didactic instruction and 
behavioral skills training (BST; Sarokoff & Sturmey, 2004) which included modeling, 
prompting, role-play, and feedback.  
Data were collected on the implementation of the school-wide plan, individualized plans, 
and instruction by the clinical team (senior ABA therapists, clinicians with more extensive 
experience and sometimes a masters degree, or a BCBA). If a paraprofessional was scoring 
below 80% on TI, they received coaching from a member of the clinical team.  
The coaching model at this school was developed by the Director of Educational and 
Behavior Analysis Services, a licensed psychologist and BCBA (doctoral level). The Director of 
Educational and Behavior Analysis Services provided the clinical team with a professional 
development experience based on Evidence Based Staff Development, including training in 
BST and performance feedback. Every supervisory interaction between the clinical team and 
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paraprofessionals was considered coaching and included components of BST and performance 
feedback. Clinicians were provided with a performance checklist and received feedback and 
coaching on their adherence to the coaching model.  
Paraprofessionals had preparation time daily in two half-hour blocks. The first was from 
7:00 AM to 7:30 AM and the second is from 2:25 PM to 3:00 PM. On Thursdays, the afternoon 
preparation time was from 2:25 PM to 3:30 PM. The school volunteered to make the 
paraprofessionals available during at least one of their prep times to participate in the study, 
should consent be obtained.  
Participants 
Informed consent sheets used for participant recruitment can be found in Appendix A. 
Demographic data were collected from Primary Participants; the form used to collect this 
information can be found in Appendix B.  
Primary Participants. Primary Participants were recruited from among ABA therapists 
who received scores below 50% on their implementation of an individualized BSP. 
Student Participants. Students to whom Primary Participants were assigned were 
recruited and then referred to as Student Participants. In order to be recruited for this study, the 
Student Participants had to have an individualized BSP that was implemented by a 
paraprofessional.  
Secondary Participants. Four additional paraprofessionals were recruited from among 
the experienced paraprofessionals working in the school and were referred to as Secondary 
Participants. These Secondary Participants were recruited to participate in the training sessions 
as actors for role play. Although four Secondary Participants were recruited for this study, two 
were unavailable to participate in the trainings when the Primary Participant to whom they were 
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assigned entered the training phase. The remaining two Secondary Participants participated in 
the training phase in their place. 
Administrator Participants. Two administrator participants—the Director of 
Educational and Behavior Analysis Services and the Clinical Coordinator, were recruited to 
participate in this study. Administrator participants were individuals with supervisory roles over 
teachers, ABA Therapists, and clinicians in the school. The administrator participants were 
recruited to provide social validity data for this study. 
Teacher Participants. Three teachers who supervised participating ABA Therapists 
were recruited to provide social validity data for this study. 
Participant Dyads. Four participant dyads were formed for this study. These dyads 
consisted of a Primary Participant and their assigned Student Participant. 
Dyad 1. Primary Participant 1 was a 22-year-old Caucasian male with a bachelor’s 
degree. He had been working as an ABA therapist for three months prior to being recruited for 
this study. He did not have any previous experience working in a position where he implemented 
behavior plans prior to taking this job. Student Participant 1 was an 11-year-old Cauciasn male 
with a diagnosis of an ASD.  
Dyad 2. Primary Participant 2 was a 30-year-old Caucasian female with a bachelor’s 
degree. She had been working at the school for six months prior to being recruited for this study. 
She did not have any previous experience working in a position where she implemented behavior 
plans prior to taking this job. Student Participant 2 was a 10-year-old African-American male 
with a diagnosis of an ASD.  
Dyad 3. Primary Participant 3 was a 36-year-old Caucasian female who had earned a 
master’s degree. She had been working at the school for six months prior to being recruited for 
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this study. She did not have any previous experience working in a position where she 
implemented behavior plans prior to taking this job. Student Participant 3 was a 16-year-old 
Caucasian female with a diagnosis of an ASD.  
Dyad 4.  Primary Participant 4 was a 23-year-old African male who had earned a 
bachelor’s degree. He had been working at the school for 10 months prior to participating in this 
study. He did not have any previous experience working in a position where he implemented 
behavior plans prior to taking this job. Student Participant 4 was an 11-year-old Caucasian male 
with a diagnosis of an ASD.  
The student researcher provided the IH-based training. The student researcher had 
experience providing in-district training to paraprofessionals in public schools aimed at skill 
development with regard to the implementation of BSPs and classroom-wide behavior 
management strategies. The student researcher had been Board Certified in Behavior Analysis 
for three years, had master’s degrees in Applied Behavior Analysis and School Psychology, and 
completed all requirements for a doctoral degree in School Psychology except for the completion 
of a dissertation and an internship.  
Data Collectors 
 The primary data collector for this study was the student researcher. Additional data 
collectors were recruited from among graduate or undergraduate students in psychology or a 
related field for the purposes of providing secondary observations. Data collectors practiced 
collecting data using video samples until their interobserver agreement (IOA) was at least 90% 
across two consecutive observations. IOA calculations for data collection training followed the 
IOA calculation procedures described below in the section regarding reliability of dependent 
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measures. IOA calculations were completed on an ongoing basis during this study to ensure 
adequate agreement levels.  
Data collector retraining. If IOA scores for student behavior were less than 80% for two 
consecutive observations, or if two observations of paraprofessional implementation were not in 
agreement for two consecutive observations, data collector training would have to be completed 
again. This did not occur and no data collectors were required to undergo data collector training 
more than once. 
Materials 
Copies of the students’ de-identified BSPs and the corresponding TI data sheets were 
procured from the schools’ Program Coordinator. Each BSP was evaluated using the Behavior 
Intervention Plan Quality Evaluation Scoring Guide II (BSP-QE; Browning-Wright, Saren, & 
Mayer, 2003). All four BSPs received classifications of “Superior Plan” on the BSP-QE, which 
suggested that the BSPs were constructed according to best practices and were likely to improve 
student behavior. The student researcher created TI data sheets from each BSP. These data sheets 
were used to collect data on each individual paraprofessional’s implementation of each targeted 
component. These data sheets can be found in Appendix C.    
Materials for the acquisition and fluency training stages were created, including: 
handouts for depicting agendas and skill rationales, modeling routines for specific skills, and 
skill-specific role-play scenarios. Samples of materials used in the training series can be found in 
Appendix D. 
Dependent Variables 
Measures of paraprofessionals’ implementation behavior. Each student’s BSP was 
broken down into the individual component parts. One or more component parts were selected by 
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the school clinical team as targets for data collection. Data were collected on each 
paraprofessional’s treatment integrity each day during the baseline phase, during each training 
session, and each day of the intervention phase. Observations occured 3-5 days per week for 20 
min with the exception of weeks with school closures due to snow storms during which only two 
days of observations occurred. Observations were not completed for a dyad if the (a) 
paraprofessional or student was absent, (b) paraprofessional was re-assigned to a different student 
due to other staffing needs, or (c) student was in a seclusion room for the entire duration of the 
scheduled observation. 
Adherence. A checklist of three-point Likert scales was completed at the conclusion of 
each 20-minute observation on the paraprofessional’s adherence to targeted BSP components. 
Each component was rated as either: implemented as planned, implemented with deviation, or not 
implemented. A component was rated as implemented as planned when it was implemented 
exactly as indicated in the BSP. A component was rated as implemented with deviation when the 
component was implemented, but in a way that differed from the way it was written. A 
component was rated as not implemented when there was an opportunity to implement, but the 
component was not implemented. Numerical values of 0%, 50%, and 100% were recorded when a 
participant received a rating of no implemented, implemented with deviation, or implemented as 
planned, respectively.  
Quality. Three-point Likert scales were used to collect data on the quality with which 
each targeted component was implemented. Each component was rated as to whether the quality 
of implementation was excellent, fair, or poor. Definitions of what constituted excellent, fair, or 
poor were drawn directly from the PRIME manual (Sanetti, Kratochwill, Collier-Meek, & Long, 
2014, p. 174). Quality was classified as excellent if it was characterized by appropriate interaction 
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and specificity, smooth completion of steps, appropriate pacing, and whether it was competently 
implemented (according to the student’s needs). Quality was classified as fair if a component was 
implemented in a manner that was inadequate or seriously flawed in at least one of the descriptive 
categories and or somewhat flawed in at least two of the descriptive categories. Quality was 
classified as poor if the BSP component was implemented inadequately, with none of the 
descriptors present. Numerical values of 0% 50%, and 100% were recorded when a participant 
received a rating of poor, fair, or excellent, respectively.  
Exposure. Frequency data were collected on the number of opportunities to implement 
each targeted component and on the frequency with which each component was implemented. 
This allowed for data regarding (a) how often a component could be implemented and (b) whether 
staff were implementing that component when the opportunity arose.  
Reliability of measures. A second, independent observer collected data on 
paraprofessional and student behavior for at least 20% of all observations across phases, with the 
exception of the Baseline Phase for Primary Participant D, during which a second observer 
recorded data for only 13% of sessions. The percentage of classroom observations for which a 
second observer was present in each phase for each participant is presented in Table 3. The 
percentage of training sessions for which a second observer was present across each phase for 
each participant is presented in Table 4. Each classroom observation and training session was 
divided into one-minute intervals. All interobserver agreement (IOA) calculations for student 
behavior were completed on an interval by interval basis, and then the number of intervals with an 
agreement were divided by the total number of intervals for that observation and converted to a 
percentage.  All IOA calculations for paraprofessional behavior were completed on an 
observation by observation basis, and then the average score of these observations was calculated. 
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IOA for paraprofessional behavior was calculated in this way because each rating of adherence, 
quality, and exposure occurred only once per observation.  
Paraprofessionals’ behavior. For the purposes of IOA calculation, an agreement was 
defined as any instance in which both observers selected the same response option (e.g., both 
observers selected the option “Implemented as planned” indicating that the paraprofessional did 
praise the student following an observed instance of compliance). A disagreement was defined as 
any instance in which observers selected different response options. For each measure, IOA was 
calculated by dividing the number of agreements by the number of agreements and disagreements 
and converting that number to a percentage. IOA scores for paraprofessionals’ behavior are 
presented in Table 5.  
Students’ behavior. IOA for student measures was calculated by dividing the number of 
agreements by the number of agreements and disagreements and converting that number to a 
percentage. IOA scores for students’ behavior are presented in Table 6. 
Social validity measures. After the completion of the intervention, acceptability of the 
intervention was measured using the Usage Rating Profile (URP-IR; Briesch, Chafouleas, 
Neugebauer, & Riley-Tillman, 2013). The URP-IR is a self-report survey measure that includes a 
series of questions about use of an intervention over time. The items use a 6-point Likert scale (1 
= Strongly Disagree, 2 = “Disagree”, 3 = “Slightly Disagree”, 4 = “Slightly Agree”, 5 = “Agree”, 
6 = “Strongly Disagree”) to measure responses. The measure includes 29 items that load onto six 
subscales: acceptability, feasibility, system climate, system support, understanding, and home-
school collaboration (Briesch et al., 2013). Three subscales have shown high levels of internal 
consistency reliability (acceptability, =0.95 and feasibility, =0.88, system climate, =0.91; 
Briesch et al., 2013), one subscale exhibited acceptable levels of reliability (understanding, 
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=0.79) and one subscale exhibited lower reliability (system support, =0.67). Items related to 
the home-school collaboration subscale (items 5, 15, and 28) were not used for this study, as the 
intervention did not involve parents or the relationship between school and parents in any way. 
For this study, questions were adapated by replacing the word intervention with terms more 
amenable to measuring the social validity of the intervention that respondents participated in, 
either as a trainee or as a supervisor of trainees. For example, item 12 was changed from “This is 
a good way to assess the child’s behavior problem” to “this training and progress monitoring 
model is a good way to handle implementation problems.” Similarly, item 17 was changed from 
“I would implement this assessment with a great deal of enthusiasm” to “I would participate in 
this training and progress monitoring system with a great deal of enthusiasm.”  A copy of the 
adapted version of the URP-IR used for this study can be found in Appendix E. This was 
administered to stakeholders (Primary Participants, Secondary Participants, Teacher Participants, 
and Administrator Participants). Primary Participants completed the URP-IR at the conclusion of 
the Follow-up phase (defined below). Secondary Participants completed the URP-IR when they 
were no longer participating in any training sessions for the remainder of the study. Teacher 
Participants completed the URP-IR once for each Primary Participant they supervised; they did so 
at the conclusion of the study. Administrators completed the URP once at the conclusion of the 
study. Several items were left intentionally unanswered by Teacher and Administrator 
participants, who reported that they felt the did not have enough information to answer the item. 
Table 6 summarizes the items left unanswered on the URP-IR across participants. 
Independent Variable: Paraprofessional Training 
The student researcher conducted training with a paraprofessional dyad 1-3 days per 
week for 30 min, during all phases except the Baseline phase. Data were collected during each 
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training session on paraprofessionals’ implementation of BSP components during role play to 
determine levels of adherence and quality. Training procedures (explained in greater detail below) 
were based on BST (modeling, prompting, role-play, feedback), but the time devoted to the 
activities that comprised the training session were tailored to the skill development levels of each 
paraprofessional using the IH.    
Topic selection. The content of the training sessions was dictated by the needs of the 
participant, as identified by the school team and through analysis of baseline TI data. For 
example, Primary Participant A had two implementation targets, however, one of those targets 
had many more opportunities for implementation during baseline observations, therefore, it was 
the first focus of the training sessions. 
IH classification. Determining whether a participant’s skill classification belonged in the 
acquisition, fluency, or generalization stage of the IH varied somewhat based on the BSP 
component in question. For adherence data, 0-70% was categorized as the acquisition stage, 80-
89% was categorized as the fluency stage, and 90% and above was categorized as the 
generalization stage. For quality data, receiving a majority of ratings of quality as poor was 
categorized as the acquisition stage and a majority of ratings of quality as fair was categorized as 
the fluency stage. If a participant did not meet criteria to be categorized as being in the fluency 
stage with either quality or adherence their skills were categorized as being in the acquisition 
stage. For example, if a participant had adherence scores of 85%, but quality scores of poor, their 
skill development was categorized as being in the acquisition stage. These criteria are summarized 
in Table 8. Although the maintenance stage of the IH is situated between fluency and 
generalization in many models, there was no maintanence phase in this training series. Collecting 
true maintenance data would have required collecting ongoing data in the training context, which 
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would have precluded the next participant from beginning the training series and lengthened the 
study unmanageably. Additionally, participants were observed in an environment that differed 
greatly from the training context (i.e., the classroom) while participating in the training series, 
which is more of a test of generalization than of maintenance.  
Acquisition-based training. When a participant’s implementation of any targeted skills 
was classified as being in the acquisition stage, the training sessions used instructional strategies 
targeted at increasing accuracy and quality of responding. Limited didactic instruction was used 
during this stage, along with modeling, prompting, feedback, and role-play. For instance, the first 
5-to-10 minutes were usually comprised of providing a rationale for the skill to be taught and 
answering conceptual questions about the component, but then segued into modelling and then 
practice during role-play with the student researcher. The presentation of a rationale exceeded 10 
minutes on the first training session with Primary Participant 2. She had several lengthy questions 
during this portion of the training which resulted in it lasting for 15 minutes. The secondary 
participants were then instructed to behave as if they were the student assigned to the primary 
participant in an attempt to make the role-play portions of both training phases more genuine. 
Acquisition-based training continued until the participant’s implementation of all targeted 
components in the analogue setting met standards to be classified as being in the fluency stage 
across three consecutive sessions within the training sessions. Participants then began to receive 
fluency-based training.  
Fluency-based training. When a participant’s implementation of all targeted skills was 
classified as being in the fluency stage, the training session used instructional strategies targeted 
at increasing the quality with which skills are implemented, with a secondary focus on 
maintaining and increasing accuracy of implementation. Didactic instruction was restricted to 
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brief reviews of rationale for skills being taught, quick modeling, and then training sessions 
transitioned to role-play and feedback. In other words, the primary differences between the 
acquisition- and fluency-based trainings was that the acquisition-based training had more time for 
brief didactic explanations, more modeling, and more prompting. The fluency-based training had 
more opportunity for role-play (i.e., drill). Fluency-based training continued until the participant’s 
implementation in the analogue setting met standards to be classified as being in the 
Generalization stage across three consecutive sessions. At this point, the participant discontinued 
training sessions.  
Procedural Fidelity 
To ensure integrity of the independent variable, checklists were made listing out the 
critical components of the training and performance feedback. These checklists were used by the 
student researcher during each training session and by an independent observer during 33.33% of 
the training sessions to monitor fidelity of implementation. Each step of the training session 
protocol was completed during each session (i.e., adherence to the training session protocol was 
100%). Agreement on the implementation of each step of the training session was also 100%.  
Design and Procedure 
A multiple baseline across participants design (Kazdin, 1982) was used to evaluate the 
research questions proposed in this study. The order in which participants were selected to begin 
this study was determined using randomization. However, for a few weeks, Primary Participant 
D’s employment status changed from full to part time. His order was moved to the end in order to 
facilitate completion of the study by the end of the academic school year, and the remaining 
participants proceeded in the same order.  
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Pre-baseline. During the pre-baseline phase, the student researcher met with the school 
administrators to identify intervention targets for Primary Participants (i.e., BSP components) and 
Student Participants (i.e., target behavior).  
The following BSP components were identified by the clinical team as targets for the 
study. These implementation targets are also presented in Table 1. The definitions included below 
have been taken directly from the Student Participants’ BSPs, but have been edited slightly to 
afford the reader context.  
Primary Participant 1. For Primary Participant 1, TI data were collected on prompting 
and specific praise.  
Prompting. Prompting was defined as “prior to or in the midst of an identified problem 
situation (but not in the midst of target behavior), staff members should prompt participant to 
utilize taught skills or, if the skills needed to handle the situation are not yet acquired, should 
model an appropriate response in an engaging manner.”  
Specific praise. Specific praise was defined as, “specific praise based on appropriate 
behaviors (e.g., getting started right away, continuing to work), which should occur at a rate of at 
least 3x per minute during times participant is engaging in appropriate behaviors.” 
Primary Participant 2. For Primary Participant 2, TI data were collected on teaching 
interactions, establishing a reinforcer, and prompting session behavior.  
Teaching interactions. Teaching Interactions were defined as, “using teaching 
interactions to teach student to discontinue engaging with rewards without engaging in problem 
behavior or negotiations. Teaching interaction should include a review of rationale or component 
behaviors of the skill itself (e.g., purpose of why the skill is important, specific steps of the skill, 
modeling, practice and feedback of the practice of the skill).”  
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Establishing reinforcer. Establishing a reinforcer was defined as “prior to beginning a 
new work session staff should ask [participant] which reinforcer they would like to earn 
contingent on task completion.”  
Prompting. For Primary Participant 2, prompting was defined as “start session by 
prompting appropriate session behavior (e.g., sit in the seat, sit quietly, feet on the floor).” 
Primary Participant 3. For Primary Participant 3, TI data were collected on out of reach, 
in the way, and wait out.  
Out of reach. This component was defined as “manipulate the environment so that things 
she needs are out of reach,” so that the student would be required to communicate for the item.  
In the way. This component was defined as: “manipulate the environment so that 
you/other people are in her way,” so that the student would be required to communicate with staff 
in order to move past them.  
Wait out. This component was defined as “wait her out. If she does not say anything, DO 
NOT verbally prompt her,” in order to avoid prompting the student to communicate. 
Primary Participant 4. For Primary Participant 4, TI data were collected on review  
expectations, praise to constructive ratio, and specific to general ratio.  
Review expections. This component was defined as “prior to beginning a work session 
and before entering new contexts, review behavioral expectations with [participant] in a way that 
indicates the expected behaviors and the contingent rewards for those behaviors.” 
Praise: corrections. Praise: corrections was defined as “provide positive 
reinforcement/specific praise with a praise to correction ratio of at least 5:1.” 
Specific praise. This component was defined as “The ratio of specific to general praise 
should be at least 3:1.” Specific praise in this context refers to praise that includes not only an 
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expression of positive affect but also precisely describes the praised behavior (Chalk & Bizo, 
2004).  
Measures of students’ behavior. Data were collected on students’ behavior during the 
30-min observation sessions during which TI data were collected on their assigned 
paraprofessional. Data were not collected on student behavior when their assigned Primary 
Participant was absent or when their Primary Participant had to cover staffing needs in other 
classrooms. Data were collected on different behavioral targets for each student. Measures of 
student behavior were operationally defined on an individual basis and were based on a primary 
target of a student’s BSP. School staff were consulted with to determine criteria for selection and 
creation of operational definitions of these additional behaviors to be measured. These targets are 
also presented in Table 2. 
Student Participant 1. For Student Participant 1, data were collected on low level 
inappopriate behaviors and high level inappropriate behaviors. Low level inappropriate behaviors 
were defined as “occurrences of participant verbally indicating that he will not complete an 
activity, whining, groaning, grunting, cursing under his breath, slumping over his chair, turning 
his body away from the instructor.” High level inappropriate behaviors were defined as 
“occurrences of participant yelling or loudly whining in the classroom (disrupting instruction of 
other students), walking away from the instructional area following one staff reminder to return.”  
Student Participant 2. For Student Participant 2, data were collected on silly noises/talk, 
leaving the area, and non-compliance episodes. Silly noises/talk was defined as “talking in the 
tone of a cartoon character, squawking noises, usually includes tense or forced facial features.” 
Leaving the area was defined as “leaving the predetermined instructional area without permission 
to do so and/or not responding to a directive to return to the instructional area.” Non-compliance 
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episodes were defined as “refusal to attend to instruction within 5 seconds and lasting longer than 
30 seconds.  Start a new episode after 2 consecutive minutes of on-task behavior.”  
Student Participant 3. For Student Participant 3, data were collected on scripting and 
non-compliance. Scripting was defined as “any vocalizations not related to the task at hand (e.g., 
talking about Garfield while completing math instruction).” Non-compliance was defined as 
“verbally or nonverbally indicating refusal to complete a task (e.g., shaking head no, saying ‘nuh-
uh’ or ‘no’ or sitting there looking at her token board) within 5 seconds of the task being 
presented.” 
Student Participant 4. For Student Participant 4, data were collected on noncontextual 
verbalizations which were defined as “an occasion in which participant utilizes language in a 
manner other than to communicate a clear message with another individual and/or language that 
is not contextual,” for example, if the participant were to make noises that sound like words 
during social skills instruction. The second target for Student Participant 4 was disruptive 
behaviors, which were defined as “whenever participant engages in property destruction (ripping 
papers, spitting on papers, throwing school materials, hitting desks and walls) and disruptive 
vocalizations (yelling, growling, crying) or leaving the instructional area (e.g., leaving without 
permission, often looks like pacing within the classroom).”  
Baseline. Once Primary Participants provided voluntary consent to participant in the 
study, they completed a demographics form as well as a a checklist of topics covered on the 
Registered Behavior Technician Task List (Behavior Analyst Certification Board, 2016), as a 
meaure of their knowledge related to BSPs. On this checklist, participants were asked whether 
they felt they could understand each item and whether they could independently complete work 
tasks related to the item. Data obtained through this checklist can be found in Table 9. Of the 34 
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items on this checklist, Primary Participants indicated that they could understood and could 
independently complete work tasks related to 74% of the items, on average (Primary Participant 
A = 82%, Primary Participant B = 85%, Primary Participant C = 56%, Primary Participant D = 
74%). Some items were closely related to the purpose of this study, such as item 25 (“Could you 
implement interventions based on modification of antecedents such as motivating operations and 
discriminative stimuli”) to which all except Primary Participant C endorsed “yes.” In the baseline 
phase, participants were observed with their assigned students in their classrooms without 
introducing the intervention. A copy of this checklist can be found in Appendix F.  
As mentioned above, data were collected three times per week during classroom 
observations and during training sessions. Classroom observations were 20 min in duration. 
Student behavior data were collected throughout the 20 min observations, and TI data were scored 
at the conclusion of the observation. TI data were also scored at the conclusion of each training 
session. The following definitions and criteria were used to evaluate trends in TI data and 
determine whether a participant was ready to transition between experimental phases, with the 
intention of establishing a pattern that may predict how responses might have been, had the phase 
not changed (Kratochwill et al., 2013): 
Stability. Data trends were considered stable when variability of values across data points 
was low or was variable within a distinctive pattern over time. 
Level. Changes in the level, or mean score across a phase, are examined to determine if 
there is a meaningful change across conditions.  
Trend. Data trends were examined to determine if there was a change overall in the slope 
of the line of best fit through the data points. A data path with little slope would be considered 
one that is neither consistently increasing or decreasing in the average value of the data over time. 
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A positive slope would be exhibited by a data path that is increasing, on average, over time. A 
general trend of decreasing values in the general data path over time would denote a negative 
slope.  
In this study, the intervention was expected to increase the TI of a BSP. Therefore, prior 
to beginning the intervention phase, a participant’s TI data were visually examined to determine if 
a trend could be predicted for what data may look like if the baseline phase were to continue. In 
order to begin the intervention phase, baseline data had to be stable and occur along a trend that 
exhibited either little slope or a negative slope. If a participant exhibited data that were 
consistently high (e.g., adherence greater than 70% and quality measures indicating excellent for a 
majority [greater than 50%] of BSP components), that participant would have been excluded from 
this study.  No participants exhibited trends that resulted in dismissal from the study.  
Training. During the intervention phase, each participant attended a 30-min training 
session at the end of the school day during their preparation time. The training session was 
comprised of 5- to 8-min didactic exposure to relevant topics and 10-20 min role playing and 
feedback sessions. Observations of paraprofessionals and students in their classrooms continued 
as it did during the baseline phase. Training sessions continued until TI data from the training 
sessions indicated that a paraprofessional’s implementation of all targeted BSP components was 
categorized as being in the fluency stage for three consecutive days before moving to the 
Independent Implementation phase. 
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Independent implementation. During this phase, paraprofessionals continued 
implementing the BSP, and the student researcher continued to collect TI and student outcome 
data until the paraprofessional in the final basline was observed for five days in independent 
implementation phase. If at any time during this phase a paraprofessional’s adherence scores fell 
below 80% or they received quality ratings of fair or poor across two or more behaviors for two 
consecutive days they moved to the Performance Feedback phase.  
Performance feedback. During this phase, paraprofessionals were provided with 
performance feedback on skills for which TI had fallen below standards and positive feedback on 
the skills they were implementing correctly (O’Keeffe, 2009). Performance feedback was 
delivered immediately after regularly scheduled observation times or during the next available 
preparation period. Performance feedback included a review of graphed TI data and continued 
until a paraprofessional had been in the performance feedback phase for five days with adherence 
scores above 80% and quality ratings that did not include fair or poor, at which point they moved 
to the independent implementation phase. No participants’ behavior met criteria to participate in 
the Performance Feedback phase. 
Data Analysis 
 Data analysis procedures for each research question and exploratory question are 
explained, below. Table 8 summarizes each research question, related hypotheses, data sources, 
and decision rules.  
Research question 1. The hypothesis that paraprofessionals trained to a fluent level of 
implementation in an analogue setting will likely have increased level of implementation relative 
to baseline will be confirmed if the level or trend of TI increases following the introduction of 
the training intervention. In order to determine the effect of the indepdent variable (e.g., IH-
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based training series) on the dependent variable (TI levels), two methods of analysis were 
employed: visual analysis and complementing effect size calculations.  
This study was designed to allow for the use of the WWC guidelines (Kratochwill et al., 
2010) with regards to both the Design and Evidence Standards. Analysis of direct observation 
data followed WWC guidelines, using visual analysis of changes in trend, level, variability, and 
immediacy following the introduction of the independent variable. There is a lack of consensus 
on which effect size caluclation method to use for standard practice (Olive & Smith, 2005; 
Manalov, Solanas, Sierra, & Evans, 2011). Thus, this study utilized two non-parametric methods 
of analysis to determine effect size, so that comparisons between the results of the visual analysis 
and the two effect size calculations could be made. The two methods selected for this study were 
Percent of Data Exceeding the Median (PEM; Ma, 2006) and Improvement Rate Difference 
(IRD; Parker, Vannest, & Brown, 2009).  
The PEM method was selected because it could compliment a visual analysis, but is less 
susceptible to outlier data points than some other methods (Wolery, Busick, Reichow, & Barton, 
2010). The PEM was calculated by identifying the median in the baseline of each TI component 
and then calculating the percentage of data points above that median point in each phase.  
Guidelines for interpreting the PEM provided by Ma (2006) were drawn from criteria developed 
by Scruggs, Mastropieri, Cook, and Escobar (1986). These guidelines suggest that a PEM > 0.90 
is considered highly effective, between 0.70 and 0.90 is moderately effective, and < 0.70 is 
questionable or not effective.  
The IRD method was selected as an effect size calculation that summarizes differences in 
improvement at the intervention phase relative to baseline, but that demonstrated greater 
sensitivity to these changes than some methods (Parker et al., 2009). IRD was calculated 
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following the method presented in Parker et al. (2009). That is, a treatment score was calcuated 
for each treatment phase by counting the number of data points in each treatment phase that 
exceed all data points in Baseline and then dividing that number by the number of overall data 
points in each treatment phase. The Baseline score was calculated by dividing the number of data 
points in Baseline that equal or exceed any points in a specific treatment phase and then dividing 
that number by the overall number of data points in baseline. The IRD is obtained by subtracting 
the Baseline score from the score(s) of any treatment phase(s) for which the effect size was 
calculated. Guidelines for interpreting the IRD followed procedures used in Parker et al. (2009): 
scores of 0.70 or higher suggest large effects, scores between 0.50 and 0.70 suggest medium 
effects, and scores below 0.50 suggest small effects.  
Research question 2. To answer the question of whether participants find the IH-based 
training to be acceptable or feasible, analysis using descriptive measures of the URP-IR results 
was utilized. The hypothesis will be supported if the results of the URP-IR indicate that the 
majority of participants endorsed items that resulted in scores that were at or above 4 = slightly 
agree. 
Exploratory question 1. Bivariate correlations were calculated to determine if there is a 
realationship between each TI measure and each target behavior. Additionally, correlations were 
calculated between a combined target behavior measure (a sum of all the target behaviors for a 
given participant) and each TI measure. Finally, a combined TI measure (a mean of the 
percentage score for each TI measure) was used in calculations with each target behavior 
measure. Spearman’s rho was used to answer the first exploratory question in this study, as a 
linear relationship was expected but the TI data were generated from ranked, ordinal data.  
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Exploratory question 2. To answer this question, student outcome data and TI data were 
gathered through direct observation of participants working with students. These data were 
analyzed using descriptive analysis to identify the number of sessions required for 
implementation to be accurate or fluent.  
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Chapter IV: Results 
The results of this study are presented in two sections. Results related to the primary 
research questions are presented in the first section, while results related to the exploratory 
questions are presented in the second section.  
Research Questions 
Research question 1: If a paraprofessional is trained to a level of fluent 
implementation of an individualized BSP according to the IH in an analogue setting, will 
their implementation of those BSPs increase in the generalization setting (i.e., the 
classroom) as compared to baseline? Based on the literature regarding increases in TI 
following intensive training procedures, it was hypothesized that an IH-based training would 
increase TI.  Generally during the Baseline Phase, participants were not implementing the 
targeted BSP components in the classroom. Following the introduction of the intervention all 
participants improved their adherence to and quality of implementation in the training context 
and the classroom setting. Data collected during classroom observations are depicted in Figure 1. 
Data obtained during individual training sessions are depicted in Figures 2-5. Additionally, the 
mean and standard deviation (SD) scores for each targeted component across phases are 
represented in Table 9.  
Primary Participant 1. Observational data of Primary Participant 1’s behavior are 
depicted in the top panel of Figure 1 (classroom observation data). The introduction of the 
training series resulted in a large increase in the level of TI, despite some initial instability. These 
improvements in both adherence and quality continued through the Independent Implementation 
Phase. Primary Participant 1 terminated his employment prior to the end of this study; however, 
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more than 5 classroom observations were completed in the Independent Implementation Phase 
prior to his departure.  
Prompting. During the Baseline Phase, prompting was implemented with mean 
adherence and quality scores of 30% and 0%, respectively. Implementation of prompting was 
fairly stable in Baseline, with observed SDs of 27.4 for adherence and 0 for quality. A large, 
stable change in level was observed following the introduction of the independent variable: mean 
adherence and quality scores were both 100% across the Acquistion, Fluency, and Independent 
Implementation Phases. Overall, large effect sizes were observed for the change in prompting. 
All effect sizes, including effect sizes for the change observed between Baseline and each 
individual phase are presented in Table 12.  
Specific praise. During Baseline, adherence and quality scores for specific praise were 
both 0%. Following the introduction of the training series, there was an increase in level of TI, 
though less consistent than what was observed with prompting. In the Acquisition phase, mean 
adherence for specific praise was 75% (SD= 28.9) and quality was 87.5% (SD = 25). During 
Fluency mean adherence increased to 100% and mean quality decreased to 83.33% (SD = 28.9). 
During Independent Implementation, mean adherence was 88.89% (SD = 0.22) and mean quality 
for specific praise was 100%. Large effect sizes were observed for specific praise (Table 12).  
Primary Participant 2. Observation data of the behavior of Primary Participant 2 in the 
classroom are depicted in the second panel of Figure 1. Primary Participant 2 also increased the 
level of TI observed for both adherence and quality following the introduction of the independent 
variable. The change was slightly less immediate than the change observed with Primary 
Participant 1, but was more stable. Primary Participant 2 terminated her employement at the 
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school right as she was set to start the Independent Implementation phase, therefore data on her 
implementation in this phase could not be collected. 
Teaching interactions.  During Baseline, teaching interactions was implemented with a 
mean adherence score of 10% (SD = 21.1) and a mean quality score of 5% (SD = 15.8). During 
the Acqusition Phase and Fluency Phases, implemention of teaching interactions received mean 
adherence and quality scores of 100%. Large effect sizes were observed for adherence and 
quality scores of teaching interactions (contained in Table 12).  
Establish reinforcer. During Baseline, establish reinforcer was implemented with mean 
adherence and quality scores of 0%. During the Acqusition Phase, mean adherence and quality 
scores were both 75% (SD = 35.35). During the Fluency Phase, mean adherence and quality 
scores were 100%. Large effect sizes were observed for adherence and quality scores of establish 
reinforcer (Table 12).  
Prompting. During Baseline, prompting had a mean adherence score of 10% (SD = 21.1) 
and a mean quality score of 0%. An increase in level was observed during the Acquisition Phase, 
and mean adherence and quality scores were 50%. However, there was a large degree of 
instability in the data during this Phase—both adherence and quality scores had SDs of 70.71. 
During the Fluency Phase, mean adherence and quality scores stabilized at 100%. Large effect 
sizes were observed for adherence and quality with PEM for prompting (Table 12). Only weak 
effects were observed for adherence or quality, when measured by IRD.  
Primary Participant 3. Classroom data collected from the behavior of Primary 
Participant 3 are depicted in the third panel of Figure 1. Although there was an increase in the 
levels of both adherence and quality scores following the introduction of the independent 
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variable, Primary Participant 3 also exhibited initial variability in responding during the 
Acqusition Phase, which stabilized by the time she moved into the Fluency Phase.  
Out of reach. During Baseline, out of reach was implemented with a mean of 8.8% 
adherence (SD = 19.6) and a mean of 8.8% quality (SD = 57.7). During the Acquisition Phase, 
the mean adherence and quality scores for the implementation of out of reach were both 66.67% 
(SD = 57.7). During the Fluency and Independent Implementation Phases mean adherence and 
quality scores were 100%. Large effect sizes were observed for adherence and quality when 
using the PEM method (Table 12). However, only weak effects were observed with the IRD 
method.  
In the way. The implementation of in the way received mean adherence and quality 
scores of 0% during Baseline. During the Acquisition Phase, in the way was implemented with a 
mean adherence of 16.67% (SD = 28.9) and a mean quality of 33.33% (SD = 57.7).  During the 
Fluency and Independent Implementation Phases in the way received mean adherence and 
quality scores of 100%. Large effect sizes were observed for adherence and quality with 
component 2 when using the PEM method (Table 12). However, there only weak effects were 
observed with the IRD method. 
Wait out. During Baseline, wait out was implemented with a mean adherence and quality 
of 5.89% (SD = 24.3). During Acquisition, the implementation of wait out received mean 
adherence and quality scores of 66.67% (SD = 57.7). During the Fluency and Independent 
Implementation Phases mean adherence and quality scores of component 3 were 100%. Large 
effect sizes were observed for adherence and quality when using the PEM method (Table 12). 
However, only weak effects were observed with the IRD method. 
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Primary Participant 4. Primary Participant 4’s adherence and quality percentages are 
depicted in the final panel of Figure 1. Following the introduction of the independent variable, 
Primary Participant 4 demonstrated a large, stable increase in the level of TI for all components 
except review expectation, which did not exhibit the same increase until after more exposure to 
the training series. 
Review expectations. During Baseline, the mean adherence score for review expectations 
was 11.76% (SD = 21.9) and the mean quality score was 0%. During the Acquisition Phase, 
review expectations was implemented with a mean adherence and quality of 0%. However, 
during the Fluency and Independent Implementation Phases, mean adherence and quality scores 
for review expectations were 100%. Large effect sizes were observed for adherence and quality 
when using the PEM method (Table 12). However, there only weak effects were observed with 
the IRD method. 
Praise: corrections. During Baseline, praise: corrections was implemented with a mean 
adherence of 14.7% (SD = 23.5) and a mean quality of 2.94% (SD = 12.1). During the 
Acqusition, Fluency, and Independent Implementation Phases, praise: corrections was 
implemented with mean adherence and quality scores of 100%. Large effect sizes were observed 
with both calculation methods for praise: corrections (Table 12).  
Specific praise. During Baseline, specific praise was implemented with a mean adherence 
of 5.89% (SD = 16.6) and a mean quality of 0%. During the Acqusition, Fluency, and 
Independent Implementation Phases, specific praise was implemented with mean adherence and 
quality scores of 100%. Large effect sizes were observed with both calculation methods for 
specific praise (Table 12).  
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All participants improved the adherence and quality of their implementation of targeted 
BSP components following the introduction of the intervention, supporting the hypothesis of 
research question 1.  
 Research question 2: Do paraprofessional participants find a training method based 
on the IH to be acceptable and feasible for standard use? It was hypothesized that 
paraprofessionals would find a training method that improved performance more acceptable. 
This hypothesis was based on research that training procedures that resulted in higher TI scores 
were perceived by educators as more acceptable (Strohmeier et al., 2014). 
 Social validity data obtained using the adapted URP-IR are presented in Table 13. On 
average, Primary Participants found the intervention moderately acceptable. Across all four 
Primary Participants, the mean acceptability rating score on the URP-IR was 4.78 (Primary 
Participant 1 = 4.78, Primary Participant 2 = 4.22, Primary Participant 3 = 5.22, Primary 
Participant 4 = 4.89). The mean understanding score for Primary Participants on the URP-IR was 
5.17 (Primary Participant 1 = 5.33, Primary Participant 2 = 4.67, Primary Participant 3 = 5.33, 
Primary Participant 4 = 5.33). On average, the Primary Participants found the intervention 
slightly feasible, with a mean score of 4.07. Primary Participants 1 and 3 rated the intervention as 
slightly feasible with scores of 4 and 4.86, respectively. In contrast, Primary Participants 2 and 4 
rated the intervention as slightly not feasible, with scores of 3.71 each. Secondary Participants 
rated the intervention as slightly-to-moderately acceptable, with a mean acceptability score of 
4.94 (Secondary Participant 1 = 5, Secondary Participant 2 = 4.89). Secondary Participants rated 
the intervention as slightly not feasible, with a mean feasibility score of 3.92 (Secondary 
Participant 1 = 4.14, Secondary Participant 2 = 3.71). On average, Primary Participants rated the 
intervention as matching the climate of where they worked, with a mean score on Systems 
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Climate of 5.25 (Primary Participant 1 = 5.8, Primary Participant 2 = 5.4, Primary Participant 3 = 
4, Primary Participant 4 = 5.8). In contrast, Primary Participants, on average, rated the 
intervention as only slightly matching the support systems in their workplace, with a mean score 
on Systems Support of 4.08 (Primary Participant 1 = 3.67, Primary Participant 2 = 4.33, Primary 
Participant 3 = 4.33, Primary Participant 4 = 4).  
 Social validity data were also gathered from other participants. Administrator Participants 
rated the intervention as slightly acceptable, with an mean score of 4.65 (Administrator 
Participant 1 = 4.63, Administrator Particiapnt 2 = 4.67). Administrator Participants reported a 
consistent understanding of the intervention, with a mean understanding score of 5 
(Administrator Participant 1 = 5, Administrator Participant 2 = 5). Administrator Participants 
rated the intervention as slightly not feasible, with a mean score of 3.3 (Administrator Participant 
1 = 3.4, Administrator Participant 2 = 3.2). Administrator Participants rated the intervention as 
slightly matching the climate of the school system, with a mean Systems Climate score of 4.8 
(Administrator Participant 1 = 4.4, Administrator Participant 2 = 5.2). Teacher Participants rated 
the intervention as slightly acceptable, with a mean score of 4.42 (Teacher Participant 1 = 3.833, 
Teacher Participant 2 = 5, Teacher Participant 3 = 4.44). Teachers rated items that resulted in a 
mean score of slightly not understanding the intervention with a mean Understanding score of 
3.78 (Teacher Participant 1 = 3.33, Teacher Participant 2 = 4.33, Teacher Participant 3 = 3.67). 
Teacher Participants rated the intervention as slightly less feasible, with a mean feasibility score 
of 3.57 (Teacher Participant 1 = 3, Teacher Participant 2 = 4, Teacher Participant 3 = 3.71). 
Teacher Participants rated that the intervention matched the climate of the system in the school, 
with a Systems Climate score of 5.13 (Teacher Participant 1 = 4.2, Teacher Participant 2 = 6, 
Teacher Participant 3 = 5.2). The mean Systems Support score for Teacher Participants was 3.33 
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(Teacher Participant 1 = 4.33, Teacher Participant 2 = 2.667, Teacher Participant 3 = 3), 
indicating that the Teacher Participants did not feel the systems in place at the school supported 
the use of the intervention. Secondary Participants, on average, rated the intervention as slightly 
acceptable (mean score: 4.94, Secondary Participant 1 = 5, Secondary Participant 2 = 4.89). 
Secondary Participants indicated a slight understanding of the intervention (mean score: 4.83, 
Secondary Participant 1 = 4.67, Secondary Participant 2 = 5). Secondary Participants did report 
the intervention as slightly not feasible, with a mean Feasibility score of 3.92 (Secondary 
Participant 1 = 4.14, Secondary Participant 2 = 3.71). Secondary Participants reported that the 
intervention matched the climate of the school, with a mean Systems Climate score of 5.2 
(Secondary Participant 1 = 5.2, Secondary Participant 2 = 5.2). Secondary Participants rated that 
their system would slightly support the intervention on average, with a mean Systems Support 
score of 4.33 (Secondary Participant 1 = 5, Secondary Participant 2 = 3.67). 
Exploratory Questions 
There were two exploratory questions related to the use of an IH-informed training 
process with paraprofessionals. These questions are presented below with an analysis of related 
data; however, a priori hypotheses were not generated for these questions as they were 
exploratory in nature. 
Exploratory question 1: Are student outcomes more closely associated with a 
multidimensional measure of TI that includes analysis of adherence, exposure, and quality, 
as compared to any of those dimensions alone? To address this exploratory question, bivariate 
correlations were calculated between each TI measure (including a combined, multidimensional 
measure of TI) and each student outcome measure (including a combined target behavior 
variable). Results of these calculations are presented in Tables 14-17. Rates of Student 
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Participant target behaviors were low across most phases, including Baseline, which may 
obfuscate the interpretation of the correlations presented here. In answer to Exploratory Question 
1: There were no cases where a combined, multidimensional measure of TI was more closely 
associated with student outcome measures than any of the TI measures in isolation.  
Significant correlations were observed in two Dyads: 1 and 3. These correlations were 
primarily moderate in strength. For example, although in Dyad 1 the combined measure for 
Prompting had a significant correlation with Low-level, so did the isolated TI measures of 
Adherence and Exposure for Prompting. Therefore, in this case, the multidimensional measure of 
TI was not more closely associated with student outcomes than isolated TI measures. This was 
also observed in Dyad 3: the combined measures for Out of Reach and Wait Out also exhibited 
moderate-strength, significant correlations with Scripting, but so did the isolated measures of 
Adherence, Quality, and Exposure for both components. Again, in this case, the 
multidimensional measure of TI was not more closely associated with student outcomes than the 
isolated TI measures were. Mean rates of student target behaviors are presented in Table 18. 
Exploratory question 2: What dosage of an IH-based training is needed for a 
participant’s responding to be accurate? What dosage of an IH-based training is needed 
for a participant’s responding to be fluent? To address this exploratory question, classroom 
observation data were examined for each participant to identify the date at which their mean 
responding across all components first reached 50-79% adherence with quality ratings of 
primarily (i.e., 2/3 of ratings) fair or better. If the next three classroom observations remained 
within or above these criteria, that first date was considered the point at which responding 
became accurate. If the next three classroom observations did not remain within or above these 
criteria, the next date that did was treated as the first date at which responding became accurate. 
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This process was repeated until that date was followed by three observations that remained 
within the accurate criteria range.  
To determine the dosage required to reach this classification, training logs were examined 
to identify the number of training sessions each participant had been exposed to prior to the date 
at which responding began to be classified as accurate. The same process was completed to 
determine the dosage required before participant responses in the classroom first reached 80% 
adherence with quality ratings of primarily (i.e., 2/3 of ratings) excellent or better. The data from 
this analysis are depicted in Table 19.  
Primary Participants’ implementation became accurate after receiving a mean dosage of 
1.75 total training sessions (Primary Participant 1 = 1, Primary Participant 2 = 1, Primary 
Participant 3 = 2, Primary Participant 4 = 3). In other words, after receiving an average of 1.25 
training sessions, Primary Participants’ responding met criteria to be classified as accurate in the 
classroom context. Primary Participants’ implementation became fluent after receiving a mean 
dosage of 4.75 total training sessions (Primary Participant 1 = 7, Primary Participant 2 = 4, 
Primary Participant 3 = 4, Primary Participant 4 = 4). In other words, Primary Participants 
received an average of 4.75 total training sessions before their responding in the classroom was 
classified as fluent. 
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Chapter V: Discussion 
Individualized BSPs are often critical features of the IEPs of children and adolescents 
who receive special education services in the United States (Sugai & Horner, 2012). Generally 
speaking, the extent to which these interventions are implemented as intended has an influence 
on behavioral and academic outcomes for students (Gresham et al., 1993; Holcombe et al., 1994) 
and students’ availability for learning. Although proper implementation of BSPs is crucial for 
achieving students’ goals, often the school personnel tasked with this undertaking are 
paraprofessionals who work under the supervision of more specialized staff members (Giangreco 
et al., 2010). Although the education and experience requirements for those hired as 
paraprofessionals vary by state (Breton, 2010), schools that employ paraprofessionals to 
implement BSPs often face similar challenges regardless of location—including high levels of 
turnover (Blaclock, 1991; Frith & Mims, 1985; Giangreco et al., 2002), lack of adequate training 
(Jones & Bender, 1993; Giangreco et al., 2010), poor pay (Tillery et al., 2003), and limited 
opportunities for supervision (Giangreco et al., 2010).  
Although schools often provide paraprofessionals with training prior to beginning work, 
the scope and duration of this training may be limited, and may influence the TI and 
effectiveness of BSPs (Giangreco & Doyle, 2007). This study attempted to determine if using the 
IH as a framework for guiding the training of paraprofessionals and then monitoring their skill 
development would result in increased TI. By using a multiple baseline design across four 
paraprofessionals, the effects of an after-school training series on TI was evaluated. 
Paraprofessionals who participated in this study underwent a training series with the research 
team wherein the activities of an after-school training were matched with the level of skill 
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development exhibited by the paraprofessionals. The skills targeted in these training series were 
components from BSPs the paraprofessionals were required to implement as part of the duties.  
The primary purpose of this study was to determine if a training method based on the IH 
would result in improvements in TI. These improvements were observed following the 
introduction of the training series. The results of this study suggest that using the IH as a 
framework may be an effective way to guide the training and monitor the skill development of 
paraprofessionals tasked with implementing individualized BSPs. Previous studies have found 
the IH to be a useful framework for guiding instruction and monitoring skill development (Espin 
& Deno, 1989; Lalli & Shapior, 1990; Martens & Witt, 2004) with both children (Chafoueleas et 
al., 2004; Daly et al., 1996) and adults (Cates & Rhymer 2003; Tan et al., 1994). Studies 
investigating methods of staff training have found that methods that involve direct training 
methods—especially role-play and performance feedback are effective (Parsons et al., 2012; 
Reid et al., 2003). The results of this study, which used direct training methods, demonstrated 
effectiveness at increasing TI. Although research regarding the generalization of skills learned in 
one context to another, distinct context are mixed (DiGennaro et al., 2005; Lerman et al., 2008; 
O’Keeffe et al., 2013; Sanetti et al., 2007; Slider et al., 2006), paraprofessionals in this study did 
exhibit improved TI in the classroom following the introduction of the training intervention. 
Individuals who participated in this study generally found that the intervention, which improved 
TI, was socially valid, which is consistent with previous studies (Strohmeier et al., 2014).  
The results of previous studies investigating the relationship between TI and student 
outcomes have broadly found that student outcomes improve when TI improves (Holcombe et 
al., 1994; Vollmer et al., 1999), but there are several studies that have not found the same 
relationship (Mazaleski et al., 1993; Worsdell et al., 2000). Perhaps some of the variability in the 
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answers related to this question regarding the relationship between TI and student outcomes is 
due to an often uni-dimensional perspective of TI employed by many of these studies: one that 
focuses solely on adherence. The investigation into the relationship between a multidimensional 
measure of TI and student outcomes contained in this study was exploratory in nature. The 
results of this study suggest that a multidimensional measure of TI may not be more closely 
associated with student outcomes than isolated measures of TI. On the other hand, it may be 
possible that this specific method of combining the TI measures by way of averaging the scores 
of the isolated TI dimensions into a compound measure may not be the most suitable method for 
answering this question.  
The second exploratory question included in this study was designed to address what 
dosage of the IH-based training was required before participants exhibited accurate responding 
and fluent responding, respectively. The results obtained for this question indicated that 
participants’ responding was quickly (i.e., within 1-3 sessions) categorizable as accurate, and 
soon after could be described as fluent, according to these definitions. This suggests that the IH-
based training series influenced TI scores for the targeted components within a few sessions. 
However, the higher dosage given to participants as a function of using the IH to inform when 
participants were responding more fluently—when the skills were thereotically more likely to 
generalize—may have resulted in the successful generalization of skills from the training context 
to the natural environment which was so rarely seen in previous studies like this one.  
Limitations 
There are several notable limitations to this study, which limit the conclusions that can be 
drawn from the results. These limitations can be divided into a few categories: conceptual, 
methodological, and setting-related.  
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Conceptual. The criteria used to classify skill development into the different levels of the 
IH used in this study followed models used in previous studies on the IH. That is, the different 
criteria were measured along the same dimensions of behavior, but at different scores or levels. 
In this study, that was reflected in the fact that Adherence scores below 79% were classified as 
falling within the range of the Acqusition Phase, while adherence scores of 80% were classified 
as falling within the Fluency Phase. One problem with this approach is that it may not be 
dynamic enough to capture meaningful changes in behavior across the Phases. For instance, 
behavior that is considered fluent is often described by its automaticity, or the ease with which 
the individual engages in the behavior. Using additional measures such as latency to implement a 
BSP component following an opportunity to implement would likely have provided more 
complete information about how well-developed the skill was, rather than relying on simply 
adherence and quality scores alone. Finally, in this study, the Generalization was 
conceptualizated as just another step along the identified dimensions of the IH (i.e., higher levels 
of adherence and quality). A better way to approach the Generalization phase might have been 
the point at which behavior began to change in the classroom as a function of participants 
receiving the intervention in the analog setting.  
Methodological. One methodological limitation to this study was the selection of 
specific BSP components for intervention rather than the BSP as a whole. BSP components that 
were targeted for inclusion in this study were selected for their relevance by the school’s clinical 
team. Although this is likely a socially valid method for selecting targets and increased the 
feasibility of the study, it may not be suitable for addressing questions regarding the relationship 
between TI and student outcomes. This could be related to the difficulty with researching the 
effects of mutli-component interventions in general: it can be challenging to determine which 
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components are more centrally related to problem behavior. Identifying which components are 
critical to behavior change might make them more amenable to an analysis of the effects of TI on 
student outcomes. This problem of identifying relevant components is also exacerbated in 
research related to BSPs, which are individualized. It may be that a specific component is closely 
related to outcomes for one student, but not for another. One way around this problem may be to 
include the entire BSP as a target for intervention, but this undertaking would be intensive and 
may not be feasible in many studies.  
Another methodological limitation to this study is the way in which adherence and 
quality data were measured. Adherence and quality data were obtained through a rating system, 
wherein observers watched a participant implement a behavior plan for a specified amount of 
time and then provided an overall rating for adherence and quality of implementation for each 
targeted BSP component. This made it such that both adherence and quality scores were ordinal, 
and could only yield numerical scores of 0, 50%, or 100%. This requires a nuanced analysis of 
results, because data may not vary as much as interval or ratio data. This type of measurement 
approach also bases TI measures on a subjective reporting of behavior, rather than basing them 
solely on observable behavior. A TI measurement approach for adherence and quality that uses 
task analyses or lists of critical components for each target and records the presence or absence 
of each component may provide a more objective measure of TI.  
Setting-related. There were several limitations to this study that were a feature of or 
related to the setting in which the study was conducted and the participants who were recruited. 
First, classroom observations were not always consistent due to absences, illness, and staff 
turnover. Two of the Primary Participants (1 and 2) terminated their employment prior to the 
conclusion of this study. Primary Participant 2, in particular, resigned before she had completed 
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five days in the independent implementation phase, which makes it difficult to compare her data 
to the data obtained from observing other participants. Additionally, immediately prior to 
terminating her employment, Primary Participant 2 was frequently absent from work, which 
occurred during a period of frequent weather-related school closures. Also, for a period of a few 
weeks, Primary Participant 4 changed his employment from full to part time, and could not be 
observed on Friday afternoons, which was the reason behind such a small percentage of his 
Baseline sessions having a second observer recording data. On other days, Primary Participants 
were sometimes assigned to work with new students due to school staffing needs such as 
covering illnesses. Finally, on some days, student participants were not in the classroom due to 
high-rates of problem behavior. On days when one participant was absent, re-assigned, or when a 
student was out of the classroom, observations were still conducted with the remaining dyads. 
All such aberrations are listed in Table 18. It should be noted that training sessions were held 
after school even if school personnel could not be observed in the classroom that day due to 
staffing concerns or student absences.  
Second, the study began after participants had already received a robust training from 
well-qualified staff members. Paraprofessionals recruited for this study had some prior exposure 
to implementing behavior management strategies between the time they were hired and the 
initiation of this study.  They were being given opportunities to develop skills that closely 
resemble those taught to them during the course of this study. Prior learning is a threat to the 
internal validity of this study. It is possible that this is the reason that TI improved so 
dramatically following the introduction of the training sessions—participants may not have been 
acquiring skills during the training sessions, but rather may have been improving skills that were 
already acquired during initial trainings. Still, it is possible that the training sessions functioned 
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merely as a reminder to implement components that were not implemented during Baseline 
observations, rather than training them to implement these components.  
Third, it is possible that the results of this study were more related to reactivity than to the 
effects of the intervention. During the training sessions, participants received training on a few, 
selected components of the students’ BSPs. It is likely the presence of the researcher—who came 
to the school only to observe their implementation—may have functioned as a prompt to 
implement those specific BSP components. This may have especially been the case for Primary 
Participant 3, who, immediately prior to implementing a targeted BSP component would often 
look up and make eye contact with the researcher. Several other features of the study may have 
also exacerbated the potential for reactivity. Often participants were the only paraprofessional in 
their classroom participating in the study. When the researcher entered the room, this alone may 
have prompted implementation behavior, but also may have also resulted in the other personnel 
in the room paying closer attention to the behavior of participants, possibly serving as a form of 
peer pressure to perform well. Another way in which reactivity or the presence of the researcher 
may have prompted implementation was observed with Primary Participants 1 and 4. Both of 
these indivduals were re-assigned to new students after being recruited to participate in the 
research study with the original Student Participants. The school was gracious enough to allow 
these participants to work with their original students for the purpose of the classroom 
observations for this study. However, this meant that these two participants switched the students 
with whom they were working for the sole purpose of being observed working with these 
students, which likely prompted implementation behavior. The possibility for bias in data 
collection is another limitation to this study’s methods. The student researcher was the primary 
data collector for the experiment and was obviously aware of the study conditions, hypotheses, 
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data analysis rules, and so on. This is true even for the more objective measures (e.g., frequency 
counts of student behaviors) but may be especially true of more subjective measures (e.g., the 
quality of specific praise).  
Fourth, the setting in which this study was completed is not representative of the 
environments in which the typical paraprofessional working in the United States operates. This 
not-for-profit school was overseen by a doctoral-level BCBA and licensed psychologist 
alongside another BCBA. Several of the personnel (not recruited as Primary Participants for this 
study) held advanced degrees and were seeking BCBA certification. This environment may have 
been saturated with individuals who value TI, relative to the typical school. In addition to the 
training the participants received between their hire and the onset of this study, participants were 
exposed to other, highly trained personnel throughout the day. These more-experienced 
personnel were likely engaging in informal modeling and training practices throughout their own 
workday, and this may have influenced the skill development of the participants of this study.   
The implementation patterns depicted in the data do not resemble a gradual learning 
process that one might expect in a study measuring behavior along the IH. In fact, the way in 
which implementation scores improved so dramatically may suggest that participants were not 
developing new skills, but rather remembering to implement the skills practiced during training 
sessions whenever the student researcher observed them. On the other hand, this may be due to 
inherent differences in adult learning involving behaviors that are not necessarily complex in 
isolation and may be related to behaviors they’ve engaged in in the past (e.g., using specific 
praise) as opposed to younger learners who are learning more complex skills for the first time 
(e.g., long division).  
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The student researcher attempted to conduct this study with the highest level of design 
quality possible, despite very limited resources. These constraints influenced the way in which 
the study was conducted in several ways. Due to the great distance between the school and the 
researcher’s educational and funding obligations, sessions could only be conducted at the end of 
the day, three days a week. This limited when classroom observations and training sessions could 
be scheduled. This also changed some of the targets that could be selected for the study, based on 
the Student Participants’ schedules at the time of classroom observations. This also changed the 
activities that could be observed in the classroom, because most of the more intensive 
instructional activities occurred earlier in the day. This may have influenced the difficulty of 
implementing BSP components, if observations took place during less-intensive parts of the 
school day, and also may have influenced rates of student behavior for the same reason. Finally, 
there were weaknesses in both the proportion of sessions during which a second observer was 
present and the actual IOA score obtained during these observations that limit the interpretation 
of the results of this study.  The data collector hired to collect IOA was only available on 
Fridays—the same day that Primary Participant 4 was consistently absent due to his educational 
persuits. IOA data were collected for only 13% of classroom observations during his Baseline 
Phase. Additionally, there were nine isolated measures for which IOA scores fell below 80%. 
Due to the unacceptable percentage of sessions for which IOA was collected during Primary 
Participant 4’s Baseline Phase, and the nine variables for which IOA scores were below 80%, 
this study does not meet the WWC guidelines for Evidence.  
Directions for Future Research 
 This study represents one step toward using the IH as a tool to guide the training of 
paraprofessionals and monitor their skill development with implementing individualized BSPs. 
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There are a few possible directions for future research in this area. Researchers may wish to 
replicate this study with paraprofessionals who are employed in a more typical setting (e.g., a 
public school) with more typical supervision and training structures. They may also wish to 
investigate the effects of an IH-based training on paraprofessionals who have no experience at all 
with implementing indivualized BSPs. Researchers may find it beneficial to take more measures 
to reduce reactivity, such as period of time during which the researcher is present in the 
classroom but not recording data. Other measures to reduce reactivity might include taping 
classroom observations using a camera rather than live observations. It may be worth 
investigating whether including additional criteria for classifying and monitoring behavior along 
the IH provides greater insight into skill development. For instance, using latency as a measure 
may provide more detailed information about how well-trained a specific behavior is. Finally, it 
may be easier to examine the relationships between TI and student outcomes if researchers were 
to isolate components that are functionally related to problem behavior.  
Conclusion 
 The purpose of this study was to determine whether using the IH to monitor and guide 
training of paraprofessionals implementing BSP components would increase TI. Results suggest 
that the introduction of the IH-based training resulted in substantial improvements in TI for 
targeted BSP components. Despite several notable limitations, this study may assist those who 
supervise and train paraprofessionals to implement BSPs. The results of this study may also help 
provide researchers with new ways to consider and further explore the relationship between 
student outcomes and TI.   
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Table 1 
 
Implementation targets for each Primary Participant.  
 
Primary 
Participant 
Component 1 Component 2 Component 3 
1 Prompting Specific praise N/A 
2 Teaching interactions 
(coming away) 
Establish reinforcer Prompt appropriate 
behavior at start of session 
3 Place needed items 
out of reach 
Place people in the 
way 
Wait her out 
4 Review behavioral 
expectations 
Praise:correction ratio 
is 5:1 
Specific praise:general 
praise ratio is 3:1 
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Table 2 
Target behaviors for each Student Participant. 
Student Participant Target Behavior 1 Target Behavior 2 Target Behavior 3 
1 Low-level High-level N/A 
2 Silly noises/talk Leaving the area Noncompliance episode 
3 Scripting Noncompliance N/A 
4 Non-contextual 
verbalizations 
Disruptive 
Behaviors 
N/A 
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Table 3 
Number and percentage of classroom observations during which a second observer was present 
across phases for each participant.  
 
Dyad Baseline Acquisition Fluency 
Independent 
Implementation Total 
Dyad 1 
     
     Obs. with 2nd Rater 2 1 1 2 6 
     Total Number of Obs. 5 4 3 9 21 
     Percentage with 2nd Rater 40% 25% 33% 22% 29% 
Dyad 2 
     
     Obs. with 2nd Rater 3 2 2 N/A 7 
     Total Number of Obs. 10 2 3 N/A 15 
     Percentage with 2nd Rater 30% 100% 67% N/A 47% 
Dyad 3 
     
     Obs. with 2nd Rater 7 1 1 2 11 
     Total Number of Obs. 18 3 3 9 33 
     Percentage with 2nd Rater 39% 33% 33% 22% 33% 
Dyad 4 
     
     Obs. with 2nd Rater 3 1 1 2 7 
     Total Number of Obs. 23 2 3 5 33 
     Percentage with 2nd Rater 13% 50% 33% 40% 21% 
Across All Participants 
     
     Obs. with 2nd Rater 26 7 7 13 53 
     Total Number of Obs. 56 11 12 23 102 
     Percentage with 2nd Rater 46% 64% 58% 57% 52% 
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Table 4 
Number and percentage of training session observations during which a second observer was 
present across phases for each participant.  
 
Dyad Acquisition Fluency Total 
Primary Participant 1 
   
     Obs. with 2nd Rater 1 1 2 
     Total Number of Obs. 4 3 7 
     Percentage with 2nd Rater 25% 33% 29% 
Primary Participant 2 
   
     Obs. with 2nd Rater 2 1 3 
     Total Number of Obs. 3 3 6 
     Percentage with 2nd Rater 67% 33% 50% 
Primary Participant 3 
   
     Obs. with 2nd Rater 1 1 2 
     Total Number of Obs. 3 3 6 
     Percentage with 2nd Rater 33% 33% 33% 
Primary Participant  4 
   
     Obs. with 2nd Rater 1 1 2 
     Total Number of Obs. 2 3 5 
     Percentage with 2nd Rater 50% 33% 40% 
Across All Participants 
   
     Obs. with 2nd Rater 5 4 9 
     Total Number of Obs. 13 12 25 
     Percentage with 2nd Rater 38% 33% 36% 
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Table 5 
IOA for TI data collected during classroom observations and training sessions 
Variable 
Primary 
Participant 
1 
Primary 
Participant 
2 
Primary 
Participant 
3 
Primary 
Participant 
4 
Classroom Observations     
Component 1     
Adherence 83% 75% 100% 100% 
Quality 100% 72% 100% 100% 
Exposure 83% 72% 92% 92% 
Component 2     
     Adherence 83% 72% 74% 74% 
     Quality 100% 100% 92% 92% 
     Exposure 100% 100% 85% 85% 
Component 3     
     Adherence N/A 100% 100% 100% 
     Quality N/A 72% 100% 100% 
     Exposure N/A 100% 75% 75% 
Training Sessions     
Component 1     
     Adherence 100% 100% 100% 100% 
     Quality 100% 100% 100% 100% 
     Exposure 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Component 2     
     Adherence 100% 100% 100% 100% 
     Quality 100% 100% 100% 100% 
     Exposure 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Component 3     
     Adherence 100% 100% 100% 100% 
     Quality 100% 100% 100% 100% 
     Exposure 100% 100% 100% 100% 
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Table 6.  
Items left unanswered on the URP-IR across participants. 
Participant Number of Items Answered Items Unanswered 
Primary Participant   
1 26 -- 
2 26 -- 
3 26 -- 
4 26 -- 
Secondary Participant   
1 26 -- 
2 26 -- 
Administrator Participant   
1 22 13, 21, 27, 29 
2 23 13, 27, 29 
Teacher Participant   
1 22 1, 7, 12, 13 
2 26 -- 
3 26 -- 
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Table 7. 
IOA for student behavior data collected during classroom observations. 
Target 
Behavior 
Student 
Participant 1 
Student 
Participant 2 
Student 
Participant 3 
Student 
Participant 4 
1 84% 97% 89% 92% 
2 95% 98% 100% 97% 
3 N/A 97% 100% 97% 
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Table 8. 
Classifications of the IH based on classroom observations 
Stage Adherence Quality 
Acquisition At or below 79% Primarily fair or better 
Fluency 80-89% Primarily excellent 
Generalization 90% and above Primarily excellent 
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Table 9. 
Results of the RBT Checklist. 
Checklist Item 
Primary 
Participant 
1 
Primary 
Participant 
2 
Primary 
Participant 
3 
Primary 
Participant 
4 
Prepare for data collection Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Implement continuous measurement 
procedures (e.g. frequency, duration) 
Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Implement discontinuous 
measurement procedures (e.g., partial 
& whole interval, momentary time 
sampling) 
Yes Yes No Yes 
Implement permanent product 
recording procedures 
Yes Yes No No 
Enter data and update graphs Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Describe the behavior and 
environment in observable and 
measurable terms 
No Yes No Yes 
Conduct preference assessments Yes No No No 
Assist with individualized assessment 
procedures (e.g., curriculum-based, 
developmental, social skills) 
Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Assist with functional assessment 
procedures 
Yes Yes No Yes 
Identify the essential components of a 
written skill acquisition plan 
Yes Yes No Yes 
Prepare for the session as required by 
the skill acquisition plan 
Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Implement differential reinforcement 
procedures (e.g., DRA, DRO) 
Yes Yes No Yes 
Implement interventions based on 
modification of antecedents such as 
motivating operations and 
discriminative stimuli 
No Yes No Yes 
Implement extinction procedures No No Yes Yes 
Implement crisis/emergency 
procedures according to protocol 
No Yes Yes Yes 
Report other variables that might 
affect the client (e.g., illness, 
relocation, medication) 
No Yes No No 
Effectively communicate with 
supervisor 
Yes Yes No Yes 
Comply with applicable legal, 
regulatory and workplace reporting 
Yes Yes No No 
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requirements (e.g., mandatory abuse 
Yes and neglect reporting) 
Use contingencies of reinforcement 
(e.g., conditioned/unconditioned 
reinforcement, 
continuous/intermittent schedules) 
Yes Yes No No 
Implement discrete-trial teaching 
procedures 
Yes Yes Yes No 
Implement naturalistic teaching 
procedures (e.g., incidental teaching) 
Yes Yes Yes No 
Implement task analyzed chaining 
procedures 
Yes Yes Yes No 
Implement discrimination training Yes Yes Yes No 
Implement stimulus control transfer 
procedures 
Yes No No No 
Implement stimulus fading 
procedures 
Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Implement prompt and prompts 
fading procedures 
Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Implement generalization and 
maintenance procedures 
Yes Yes No Yes 
Assist with the training of 
stakeholders (e.g., family, caregivers, 
other professionals) 
Yes No Yes Yes 
Identify the essential components of a 
written behavior reduction plan 
Yes Yes Yes No 
Describe the common functions of 
behavior 
Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Comply with applicable legal, 
regulatory, and workplace 
requirements for data collection, 
storage, and transportation. 
Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Describe the role of the RBT in the 
service delivery system 
No Yes Yes Yes 
Respond appropriately to feedback 
and maintain or improve performance 
accordingly. 
Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Communicate with stakeholders (e.g., 
family, caregivers, other 
professionals) as authorized 
Yes Yes No Yes 
Maintain professional boundaries 
(e.g., avoid dual relationships, 
conflicts of interest, social media 
contacts) 
Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Maintain client dignity Yes No Yes Yes 
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Table 10. 
 
Research Question Analysis Decision Rules 
 
Research Question Hypothesis Data Sources Data analysis Decision Rule 
1. If a paraprofessional is 
trained to a level of fluent 
implementation of an 
individualized BSP 
according to the IH in an 
analogue setting, will their 
implementation of those 
BSPs increase in the 
generalization setting (i.e., 
the classroom) as compared 
to baseline? 
Yes, paraprofessionals 
trained to a fluent level 
of implementation in an 
analogue setting will 
likely have an increased 
level of implementation 
relative to baseline. 
Direct behavioral 
observation of BSP 
implementation in the 
classroom.  
WWC analysis of level, 
trend, variability, and 
immediacy of effect upon 
introduction of 
intervention. 
My hypothesis 
will be supported 
if the level or 
trend of TI 
increases 
following the 
introduction of 
the training 
intervention.   
2. Do paraprofessional 
participants find a training 
Yes, it is anticipated 
that paraprofessionals 
URP-IR Descriptive statistics of 
URP-IR results. 
My hypothesis 
will be supported 
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Research Question Hypothesis Data Sources Data analysis Decision Rule 
method based on the IH 
more acceptable and feasible 
for standard use than 
training as usual? 
find an IH-based 
training method 
acceptable and feasible 
for standard use. 
if the URP-IR 
results indicate 
that at least 50% 
of the participants 
had elevated 
scores on the 
URP-IR. 
Exploratory Question 1. Are 
student outcomes more 
closely associated with a 
multidimensional measure 
of TI that includes analysis 
of adherence, exposure, and 
quality as compared to any 
of those dimensions alone? 
 Student outcomes: 
student behavioral data 
obtained through direct 
observation 
TI data: obtained 
through direct 
observation of 
implementation 
Bivariate correlations 
(Spearman’s rho) will be 
used to determine the 
association between 
student outcomes and TI 
data. Additionally, WWC 
standards will be used to 
visually analyze the data 
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Research Question Hypothesis Data Sources Data analysis Decision Rule 
for changes in trend, 
variability, level, and 
immediacy of change 
following changes in the 
different dimensions of TI 
data. 
Exploratory Question 2. 
What dosage of an IH-based 
training is needed for a 
participant’s responding to 
be accurate? What dosage of 
an IH-based training is 
needed for a participant’s 
responding to be fluent? 
 TI data will be gathered 
through direct 
observation of 
paraprofessionals in the 
classroom. Dosage data 
will be gathered from 
the researcher session 
logs. 
Descriptive statistics will 
be used to determine the 
number of sessions 
required before each 
participant reach fluency 
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Table 11. 
 
Mean and standard deviations for adherence and quality scores for each participant and each targeted component, across phases 
 
 Baseline Acquisition Fluency Independent Implementation 
Participant M SD M SD M SD M SD 
Primary Participant 1         
Prompting         
     Adherence 30% 27.4 100% 0 100% 0 100% 0 
     Prompting Quality 0% 0 100% 0 100% 0 100% 0 
     Specific Praise         
              Adherence 0% 0 75% 28.9 100% 0 100% 0.22 
              Quality 0% 0 87.50% 25 83.33% 28.9 100% 0 
Primary Participant 2         
     Teaching Interactions         
              Adherence 10% 21.1 100% 0 100% 0 N/A N/A 
              Quality 5% 15.8 100% 0 100% 0 N/A N/A 
     Establish Reinforcer         
             Adherence 0% 0 75% 35.5 100% 0 N/A N/A 
             Quality 0 0 75% 35.5 100% 0 N/A N/A 
     Prompt         
             Adherence 10% 21.1 50% 70.71 100% 0 N/A N/A 
             Quality 0% 0 50% 70.71 100% 0 N/A N/A 
Primary Participant 3         
     Out of Reach         
             Adherence 8.8% 19.6 66.67% 57.7 100% 0 100% 0 
             Quality 8.8% 19.6 66.67% 57.7 100% 0 100% 0 
     In the Way         
             Adherence  0% 0 16.67 28.9 100% 0 100% 0 
             Quality 0% 0 33.33% 57.7 100% 0 100% 0 
     Wait Out         
             Adherence 5.89% 24.3 66.67% 57.7 100% 0 100% 0 
             Quality 5.89% 24.3 66.67% 57.7 100% 0 100% 0 
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Primary Participant 4         
     Review Expectations         
              Adherence 11.76% 21.9 0% 0 100% 0 100% 0 
              Quality 0% 0 0% 0 100% 0 100% 0 
     Praise: Corrections         
              Adherence  14.7% 23.5 100% 0 100% 0 100% 0 
              Quality 2.94% 12.1 100% 0 100% 0 100% f 
     Specific Praise         
              Adherence 5.89% 16.6 100% 0 100% 0 100% 0 
              Quality 0% 0 100% 0 100% 0 100% 0 
Note. M = mean, SD = standard deviation 
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Table 12 
 
Effect sizes for each targeted BSP component across each phase.  
 
 Baseline: Acquisition Baseline: Fluency Acquisition:Fluency Baseline:Post-Baseline 
 PEM IRD PEM IRD PEM IRD PEM IRD 
Primary Participant 1         
     Prompting Adherence 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 
     Prompting Quality 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 
     Specific Praise Adherence 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 
     Specific Praise Quality 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 
Primary Participant 2         
     Teaching Interactions Adherence 0.67 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 
     Teaching Interactions Quality 0.67 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 
     Establish Reinforcer Adherence 0.33 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 
     Establish Reinforcer Quality 0.33 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 
     Prompt Adherence 0.67 -0.5 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.8 -0.2 
     Prompt Quality 0.67 -0.5 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.8 -0.2 
Primary Participant 3         
     Out of Reach Adherence 0.667 -0.33 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.94 -0.063 
     Out of Reach Quality 0.667 -0.33 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.94 -0.063 
     In the Way Adherence 0.33 -0.67 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.833 -0.167 
     In the Way Quality 0.33 -0.67 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.833 -0.167 
     Wait Out Adherence 0.33 -1 1.0 -0.625 0.0 0.0 0.92 -1 
     Wait Out Quality 0.33 -1 1.0 -0.625 0.0 0.0 0.92 -1 
Primary Participant 4         
     Review Expectations Adherence 0 -1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.875 -0.125 
     Review Expectations Quality 0 -1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.875 -0.125 
     Praise: Corrections Adherence 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 
     Praise: Corrections Quality 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 
     Specific Praise Adherence 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 
     Specific Praise Quality 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 
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Table 13 
 
URP-IR mean scores social validity data across participants. 
 
 Acceptability Understanding Feasibility System Climate System Support 
Primary Participant      
     1 4.78 5.33 4 5.8 3.67 
     2 4.22 4.67 3.71 5.4 4.33 
     3 5.22 5.33 4.86 4 4.33 
     4 4.89 5.33 3.71 5.8 4 
Administrator Participant      
 
     1 4.625 
 
5 3.4 
 
4.4 
 
5 
     2 4.67 5 3.2 5.2 5 
Teacher Participant      
 
     1 3.83 3.33 3 4.2 4.55 
     2 5 4.33 4 6 2.67 
     3 4.44 3.66 3.71 5.2 3 
Seconadary Participant      
 
     1 5 4.66 4.14 5.2 5 
     2 4.89 5 3.71 5.2 3.67 
Note. URP-IR = Usage Rating Profile-Intervention Revised; Measures using a 6-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree to 6 = 
strongly agree). Acceptability scale is composed on nine items and Feasibility scale is composed of 3 items. 
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Table 14 
 
Correlation matrix for TI data and student outcome measures for Dyad 1. 
  
Low-level High-level Combined Target 
Behaviors 
Prompting    
Adherence -0.407 -0.208 -0.432 
Quality -0.431 -0.174 -0.428 
Exposure -0.407 -0.184 -0.446* 
Combined -0.405 -0.201 -0.443* 
Specific Praise    
Adherence -0.502* -0.226 -0.452* 
Quality -0.267 -0.248 -0.303 
Exposure -0.452* -0.294 -0.428 
Combined -0.452* -0.294 -0.428 
*Significant at p < 0.05.  
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Table 15 
 
Correlation matrix for TI data and student outcome measures for Dyad 2. 
  
Silly Noises/Talk Leaving 
the Area 
Noncompliance 
Episode 
Combined 
Target 
Behaviors 
Teaching Interactions     
Adherence -0.178 -0.309 0.081 -0.283 
Quality -0.254 -0.232 0.117 -0.313 
Exposure -0.126 -0.22 0.16 -0.166 
Combined -0.175 -0.284 0.159 -0.221 
Establish Reinforcer     
Adherence -0.384 -0.396 0.189 -0.426 
Quality -0.384 -0.396 0.189 -0.426 
Exposure -0.38 -0.394 0.247 -0.414 
Combined -0.38 -0.394 0.247 -0.414 
Prompt     
Adherence -0.479 -0.207 0.493 -0.417 
Quality -0.367 -0.33 0.248 -0.347 
Exposure -0.472 -0.23 0.461 -0.424 
Combined -0.472 -0.23 0.461 -0.424 
*Significant at p < 0.05.  
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Table 16 
 
Correlation matrix for TI data and student outcome measures for Dyad 3.  
  
Scripting Noncompliance Combined Target 
Behaviors 
Out of Reach    
Adherence -0.352* -0.005 -0.308 
Quality -0.352* -0.005 -0.308 
Exposure -0.356* -0.01 -0.313 
Combined -0.356* -0.01 -0.313 
In the Way    
Adherence -0.277* 0.014 -0.206 
Quality -0.238 0.051 -0.17 
Exposure -0.277 0.14 -0.206 
Combined -0.277 0.14 -0.206 
Wait Out    
Adherence -0.396* -0.076 -0.352* 
Quality -0.396* -0.076 -0.352* 
Exposure -0.396* -0.076 -0.352* 
Combined -0.396* -0.076 -0.352* 
*Significant at p < 0.05.  
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Table 17 
 
Correlation matrix for TI data and student outcome measures for Dyad 4.  
  
Non-contextual 
Verbalizations 
Disruptive 
Behaviors 
Combined Target 
Behaviors 
Review Expectations    
Adherence 0.048 0.289 0.19 
Quality -0.195 0.025 -0.095 
Exposure -0.076 0.312 0.091 
Combined 0.029 0.297 0.167 
Praise: Corrections    
Adherence -0.199 0.055 -0.137 
Quality -0.177 -0.055 -0.147 
Exposure -0.156 0.091 -0.091 
Combined -0.149 0.0761 -0.091 
Specific Praise    
Adherence -0.18 0.152 -0.053 
Quality -0.24 -0.024 -0.164 
Exposure -0.207 0.107 -0.11 
Combined -0.207 0.119 -0.101 
*Significant at p < 0.05.  
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Table 18 
 
Mean rates of target behavior for each Student Participant, by phase 
 
 
                    
Baseline 
                
Acquisition Fluency 
Independent 
Implementation 
 M SD M SD M SD M SD 
Student Participant 1         
     Low-level 10.4 6.7 2.8 2.9 5.7 5.5 5.1 7.6 
     High-level 4 6.2 0.8 0.9 24 20.5 1.4 3.3 
Student Participant 2         
     Silly noises/talk 10.6 9.2 2.5 3.5 2.7 4.6 -- -- 
     Leaving the area 0.4 0.5 0 0 0 0 -- -- 
     Noncompliance episode 0.4 1.2 1 1.4 0 0 -- -- 
Student Participant 3         
     Scripting 1.6 2.9 1 1.7 1.3 2.3 0 0 
     Noncompliance 0.8 2.2 0.3 0.6 0.3 0.6 0.2 0.7 
Student Participant 4         
     Non-contextual verbalizations 1.9 3.6 0 0 2 2.8 0 0 
     Disruptive behaviors 3 7.1 0 0 0 0 1.2 1.5 
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Table 19 
 
Dosage data for each Primary Participant 
 
Primary 
Participant 
Date Categorized 
as Accurate 
Total Training 
Sessions Prior 
Date Categorized 
as Fluent 
Total Training 
Sessions Prior 
1 02/5/18 1 03/26/18 7 
2 02/28/18 1 03/14/18 4 
3 03/28/18 2 04/09/18 4 
4 04/26/18 3 05/02/18 4 
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Table 20 
 
Log of absences and changes to session schedule. 
 
Date Dyad 1 Dyad 2 Dyad 3 Dyad 4 
1/22/18 
 
Primary 
Participant 
absent 
Student 
Participant absent 
 
1/24/18 Student Participant 
absent 
Student 
Participant 
absent 
Primary 
Participant absent 
 
1/29/18 
  
Primary 
Participant absent 
 
1/31/18 
  
Primary 
Participant 
reassigned 
 
2/2/18 
   
Primary Participant 
absent 
2/5/18 
   
Primary Participant 
absent 
2/7/18 Snow day, no sessions run 
2/9/18 
 
Student 
Participant in 
crisis 
  
2/12/18 
   
Student Participant 
absent 
2/23/18 
   
Primary Participant 
absent 
2/28/18 Student Participant 
absent 
   
3/2/18 
 
Student 
Participant in 
crisis 
 
Primary Participant 
absent 
3/5/18 
 
Primary 
Participant 
absent 
  
3/7/18 Snow day, no sessions run 
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3/12/18 
 
Primary 
Participant 
absent 
  
3/19/18 
 
Primary 
Participant 
absent 
  
3/21/19 Snow day, no sessions run 
3/23/19 Primary Participant 
reassigned for day 
  
Primary Participant 
absent 
3/28/18 Primary Participant 
reassigned for day 
Primary 
Participant 
quit 
  
4/6/18 
   
Primary Participant 
absent 
4/9/18 Primary Participant 
reassigned for day 
   
4/13/18 Student Participant 
absent 
  
Primary Participant 
absent 
4/23/18 
   
Primary Participant 
reassigned for 
4/26/18 Student Participant 
absent 
 
Primary 
Participant 
reassigned 
Primary Participant 
reassigned 
5/2/18 Primary Participant quit 
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Figure 1.  Percentage of adherence and quality scores during classroom observation. 
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Figure 2. Percentage of adherence and quality scores during classroom observations for isolated 
components. 
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Figure 3. Percentage of adherence and quality scores during classroom observations for isolated 
components. 
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Figure 4. Adherence and quality scores during classroom observations for isolated components.  
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Figure 5. TI data obtained during training sessions with Primary Participant 1. 
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Figure 6. TI data obtained during training sessions with Primary Participant 2. 
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Figure 7. TI data obtained during training sessions with Primary Participant 3.  
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Figure 5. TI data obtained during training sessions with Primary Participant 4.  
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Appendix A: Participant Informed Consent Form 
Consent Form for Participation in a Research Study 
 
 
 
Principal Investigator: Lisa M. H. Sanetti, PhD 
Student Researcher: Daniel Clark 
Study Title: The Instructional Hierarchy to Guide Decisions About Staff Training 
 
Introduction 
 
You are invited to participate in a research study to investigate whether using a training method 
based on a model of learning called the Instructional Hierarchy can guide skill development in 
paraprofessionals responsible for implementing individualized behavior support plans. I am a 
graduate student at the University of Connecticut and I am conducting this study as part of my 
coursework. Using the Instructional Hierarchy may help those providing professional development 
better understand the skill development needs and progress of paraprofessionals like you, to 
increase your ability to implement behavior support plans correctly and well.  
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Why is this study being done? 
This study is being conducted because using an approach like the Instructional Hierarchy when 
working with students has been successful in a few ways. First, it helps instructors by providing a 
way to categorize how well a learner has mastered the skill being taught. Second, it provides 
instructors with a variety of specific ways to teach the skill, depending upon how mastered it is. 
Third, it can help guide decision-making about whether the learner is ready to use the skill or if they 
need more support and training. Unfortunately, this kind of systematic approach isn’t always used 
when training paraprofessionals in schools, even though the position is difficult and requires a great 
deal of skill doing a variety of tasks. Using the Instructional Hierarchy to guide the training and 
professional development process in this context might provide a framework to ensure successful 
implementation of a behavior support plan and greater employee satisfaction with job performance.   
 
What are the study procedures?  What will I be asked to do? 
Participation in this study will involve being observed working with students and having data 
collected on your implementation of the students’ behavior support plans. You will be asked to 
participate in 30-min professional development sessions during your prep time where you will 
receive additional training in various behavior management strategies. Your personal growth will 
be monitored using this Instructional Hierarchy, which will allow the researchers to use the 
training methods that will be mostly likely to help you improve as a professional. Once you have 
completed the training, the researchers will be able to figure out if this method of approaching 
professional development is a successful way to help paraprofessionals grow. 
 
What other options are there? 
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You may choose not to participate and obtain needed training and support from supervisors in 
your school setting.  
 
What are the risks or inconveniences of the study?   
You may lose time to complete tasks that you ordinarily do during your preparation period. Your 
supervisor may provide you with support to complete these tasks during another time or may 
have another individual complete these tasks for you.  
 
What are the benefits of the study? 
If you choose to participate in this study, your day-to-day performance at work will likely 
improve. This could result in increased confidence and satisfaction at work. 
 
Will I receive payment for participation?  Are there costs to participate? 
There is no monetary compensation for participation in this study, and there is no cost to 
participate. 
 
How will my personal information be protected? 
 
You should also know that the UConn Institutional Review Board (IRB) and Research Compliance 
Services may inspect study records as part of its auditing program, but these reviews will only focus 
on the researchers and not on your responses or involvement.  The IRB is a group of people who 
review research studies to protect the rights and welfare of research participants. 
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Your personal identifying information will be removed from all data regarding your performance 
and a pseudonym will be used to refer to this data.  
 
What happens if I am injured or sick because I took part in the study? 
 
In the event you become sick or injured during the course of the research study, immediately 
notify the principal investigator or a member of the research team. If you require medical care 
for such sickness or injury, your care will be billed to you or to your insurance company in the 
same manner as your other medical needs are addressed.   
 
If, however, you believe that your illness or injury directly resulted from the research procedures 
of this study, you may be eligible to file a claim with the State of Connecticut Office of Claims 
Commissioner.  For a description of this process, contact Research Compliance Services at the 
University of Connecticut at 860-486-8802. 
 
Can I stop being in the study and what are my rights? 
 
You do not have to be in this study if you do not want to.  If you agree to be in the study, but later 
change your mind, you may drop out at any time.  There are no penalties or consequences of any 
kind if you decide that you do not want to participate. 
 
Whom do I contact if I have questions about the study? 
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Take as long as you like before you make a decision. We will be happy to answer any question you 
have about this study. If you have further questions about this project or if you have a research-
related problem, you may contact the principal investigator, Lisa Sanetti (860-486-2747) or the 
student researcher Dan Clark (801-230-9561).  If you have any questions concerning your rights 
as a research subject, you may contact the University of Connecticut Institutional Review Board 
(IRB) at 860-486-8802. 
 
Documentation of Consent: 
I have read this form and decided that I will participate in the project described above.  Its 
general purposes, the particulars of involvement and possible risks and inconveniences have 
been explained to my satisfaction.  I understand that I can withdraw at any time.  My signature 
also indicates that I have received a copy of this consent form. 
 
 
____________________  ____________________  __________ 
Participant Signature:   Print Name:    Date: 
 
 
 
____________________  ____________________  __________ 
Signature of Person   Print Name:    Date: 
Obtaining Consent 
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Appendix A: Parent Participant Informed Consent Form 
Consent Form for Participation in a Research Study 
 
 
 
Principal Investigator: Lisa M. H. Sanetti, PhD 
Student Researcher: Daniel Clark 
Study Title: The Instructional Hierarchy to Guide Decisions About Staff Training 
 
Introduction 
You are invited to participate in a research study to investigate whether using a behavioral heuristic 
called the Instructional Hierarchy can guide skill development in paraprofessionals responsible for 
implementing individualized behavior support plans. I am a graduate student at the University of 
Connecticut and I am conducting this study as part of my coursework. Using the Instructional 
Hierarchy may help those providing professional development better understand the skill 
development needs and progress of paraprofessionals like the ones that work with your student, to 
increase their ability to implement behavior support plans correctly and well.  
 
Why is this study being done? 
This study is being conducted because using an approach like the Instructional Hierarchy when 
working with students has been successful in a few ways. First, it helps instructors by providing a 
way to categorize how well a learner has mastered the skill being taught. Second, it provides 
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instructors with a variety of specific ways to teach the skill, depending upon how mastered it is. 
Third, it can help guide decision-making about whether the learner is ready to use the skill or if they 
need more support and training. Unfortunately, this kind of systematic approach isn’t always used 
when training paraprofessionals in schools, even though the position is difficult and requires a great 
deal of skill doing a variety of tasks. Using the Instructional Hierarchy to guide the training and 
professional development process in this context might provide a framework to ensure successful 
implementation of a behavior support plan and greater employee satisfaction with job performance.   
 
What are the study procedures?  What will I be asked to do? 
Participation in this study will involve your student being observed while their paraprofessional 
is working with them. Because we believe that improving the training of a paraprofessional is 
likely to improve the services your student receives, we want to take data on the effect that this 
training may be having on how well the staff working with your student implement behavioral 
interventions. Nothing will be asked of you or your student, other than permission to take data on 
your student’s behavior. In theory, this training model will improve your student’s behavior by 
improving the services they receive. Therefore, we would like to take data on your student’s 
behavior.  
 
What other options are there? 
You can choose not to participate in this study. The paraprofessionals working with your student 
will receive the necessary training and supervision through their regular supervisor.  
 
What are the risks or inconveniences of the study?   
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This study does not involve any risk to you or your student. 
 
What are the benefits of the study? 
If you choose to participate in this study, the quality of services your student receives may 
improve. 
 
Will I receive payment for participation?  Are there costs to participate? 
There is no monetary compensation for participation in this study, and there is no cost to 
participate. 
 
How will my personal information be protected? 
 
You should also know that the UConn Institutional Review Board (IRB) and Research Compliance 
Services may inspect study records as part of its auditing program, but these reviews will only focus 
on the researchers and not on your responses or involvement.  The IRB is a group of people who 
review research studies to protect the rights and welfare of research participants. 
 
All identifying information will be removed from any data collected on your student’s behavior. 
A code will be used to refer to the data corresponding to their behavior (for example, SP1). 
 
What happens if I am injured or sick because I took part in the study? 
 
In the event your student becomes sick or injured during the course of the research study, 
immediately notify the principal investigator or a member of the research team. If you require 
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medical care for such sickness or injury, your care will be billed to you or to your insurance 
company in the same manner as your other medical needs are addressed.   
 
If, however, you believe that your student’s illness or injury directly resulted from the research 
procedures of this study, you may be eligible to file a claim with the State of Connecticut Office 
of Claims Commissioner.  For a description of this process, contact Research Compliance 
Services at the University of Connecticut at 860-486-8802. 
 
Can I stop being in the study and what are my rights? 
 
Your student does not have to be in this study if you do not want them to be.  If you agree for them 
to be in the study, but later change your mind, they may drop out at any time.  There are no penalties 
or consequences of any kind if you decide that you do not want to participate. 
 
Whom do I contact if I have questions about the study? 
 
Take as long as you like before you make a decision. We will be happy to answer any question you 
have about this study. If you have further questions about this project or if you have a research-
related problem, you may contact the principal investigator, Lisa Sanetti (860-486-2747) or the 
student researcher Dan Clark (801-230-9561).  If you have any questions concerning your rights 
as a research subject, you may contact the University of Connecticut Institutional Review Board 
(IRB) at 860-486-8802. 
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Documentation of Consent: 
I have read this form and decided that I will give consent for my student to participate in the 
project described above.  Its general purposes, the particulars of involvement and possible risks 
and inconveniences have been explained to my satisfaction.  I understand that I can withdraw at 
any time.  My signature also indicates that I have received a copy of this consent form. 
 
____________________   
Student print name:   
 
____________________  ____________________  __________ 
Parent or Guardian Signature: Print Name:    Date: 
 
 
 
____________________  ____________________  __________ 
Signature of Person   Print Name:    Date: 
Obtaining Consent 
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Appendix A: Student Assent Form 
Assent Form for Participation in a Research Study 
 
 
 
Principal Investigator: Lisa M. H. Sanetti, PhD 
Student Researcher: Daniel Clark 
Study Title: The Instructional Hierarchy to Guide Decisions About Staff Training 
 
We are doing a study to learn if a specific type of training helps your paraprofessionals learn 
how to do their jobs better. We are asking for your help so that we can learn more about how to 
help student who work with paraprofessionals.  
 
If you agree to be in our study, a researcher will come and watch your paraprofessional working 
with you. We won’t ask you to do anything different than what you do in class normally. They 
will take notes about how well things go and report it to other people. When we report it, we will 
change your name so no one will ever know you helped us out. 
 
You can ask questions about the study any time you want.  
 
You don’t have to be in the study. You can say no and nothing bad will happen, no one will be 
mad or upset. You can also change your mind and ask not to be in the study later. 
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If you sign this paper, it means that you have read this and that you agree to be in our study. If 
you don’t want to be in this study, don’t sign the paper. Being in the study is up to you. No one 
be upset if you say no now, or if you change your mind later. 
 
Your signature____________________________________  Date: _____________ 
Your printed name_________________________________  Date:_____________ 
 
Signature of person obtaining assent___________________  Date:_____________ 
Printed name of person obtaining assent________________  Date:_____________ 
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Appendix B: Demographics Form 
 
Name:  Age/Birth Date:  
What is your race?  Gender:  
Highest degree 
earned: 
 Position:  
Are you of Hispanic 
ethnicity? 
   
Years experience 
with this population: 
 Years at this school:  
RBT certified?    
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Appendix C: Data Sheets 
 
Primary Participant: PP1 Student Participant SP1      Date:_______            Data Collector:____________ 
Sets Left 20 19 18 17 16 15 14 13 12 
Low-Level          
High-Level          
Sets Left 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 
Low-Level          
High-Level          
Sets Left 2 1 Low Level Inappropriate Behaviors: Occurrences of participant verbally indicating that he will not complete an activity, 
whining, groaning, grunting, cursing under his breath, slumping over his chair, turning his body away from the instructor. 
High-Level Inappropriate Behaviors: Occurrences of participant yelling or loudly whining in the classroom (disrupting 
instruction of other students), walking away from the instructional area following one staff reminder to return.  
 
Low-Level   
High-Level   
 
Strategy Steps Adherence Exposure (Tally) Quality  
 As 
planned 
With 
deviation 
Not 
implemented 
# Opp. to 
implement 
# Opp. 
Taken 
Excellent Fair Poor 
1. Prompting: Prior to or in the midst of an 
identified problem situation (BUT NOT IN THE 
MIDST OF TARGET BEHAVIOR), staff members 
should prompt participant to utilize taught skills 
or, if the skills needed to handle the situation are 
not yet acquired, should model an appropriate 
response in an engaging manner. 
2 1 0   2 1 0 
2. Specific Praise: Specific praise based on 
appropriate behaviors (e.g., getting started right 
away, continuing to work) should occur at a rate 
of at least 3x per minute during times participant 
is engaging in appropriate behaviors. 
2 1 0   2 1 0 
Sum Columns          
 Sum Adherence 
Columns 
A Sum Quality columns A  
 Number of Applicable 
steps X2 
B Number of Rated Quality Steps x2 B  
 Divide A/B  Divide A/B   
 Adherence %  Quality %   
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PP2.        SP2 Date:________ Data Collector:_______ 
Sets Left 20 19 18 17 16 15 14 13 12 
Silly noises/Talk          
Leaving Area          
Noncompl.          
Sets Left 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 
Silly noises/Talk          
Leaving Area          
Noncompl.          
Sets Left 2 1 Silly noises/Talk: Talking in the tone of a cartoon character, squawking noises, usually includes tense or 
forced facial features. 
Leaving the area: Leaving the predetermined instructional area without permission to do so and or not 
responding to a directive to return to the instructional area. 
Non-Compliance Episodes: Refusal to attend to instruction within 5 seconds and lasting longer than 30 
seconds.  Start a new episode after 2 consecutive minutes of on-task behavior 
Silly noises/Talk   
Leaving Area   
Noncompl.   
 
Strategy Steps Adherence Exposure (Tally) Quality 
 As 
planned 
With 
deviation 
Not 
implemented 
# Opp. to 
implement 
# Opp. 
Taken 
Excellent Fair Poor 
1. Teaching interactions will be used to teach appropriate coming 
away (e.g., purpose of why the skill is important, specific steps of 
the skill, modeling, practice and feedback of the practice of the 
skill) 
2 1 0   2 1 0 
2. Establish a reinforcer prior to starting the session. 2 1 0   2 1 0 
3. Start session by prompting appropriate session behavior 
(e.g., sit in the seat, sit quietly, feet on the floor) 
2 1 0   2 1 0 
Sum Columns          
 Sum Adherence Columns A Sum Quality columns A 
 Number of Applicable 
steps X2 
B Number of Rated Quality Steps x2 B 
 Divide A/B  Divide A/B  
 Adherence %  Quality %  
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Primary Code: PP3      Student Code: SP3          Date:_________          Data Collector:________ 
 
Sets Left 20 19 18 17 16 15 14 13 12 
Scripting          
Noncomp.          
Sets Left 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 
Scripting          
Noncomp.          
Sets Left 2 1 Scripting: Any vocalizations not related to the task at hand (e.g., talking about Garfield while completing 
math instruction) 
Non-compliance: Verbally or nonverbally indicating refusal to complete a task (e.g., shaking head no, saying 
‘nuh-uh’ or ‘no’ or sitting there looking at her token board) within 5 seconds of the task being presented.  
Scripting   
Noncomp.   
 
Strategy Steps Adherence Exposure (Tally) Quality 
 As planned With 
deviation 
Not 
implemented 
# Opp. to 
implement 
# Opp. 
Taken 
Excellent Fair Poor 
1. Manipulate the environment so that 
things she needs are out of reach 
2 1 0   2 1 0 
2. Manipulate the environment so that 
you/other people are in her way 
2 1 0   2 1 0 
3. Wait her out. If she does not say 
anything, DO NOT verbally prompt her 
2 1 0   2 1 0 
Sum Columns          
 Sum Adherence Columns A Sum Quality columns A 
 Number of Applicable 
steps X2 
B Number of Rated Quality Steps x2 B 
 Divide A/B  Divide A/B  
 Adherence %  Quality %  
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PP2.        SP2 Date:________ Data Collector:_______ 
Sets Left 20 19 18 17 16 15 14 13 12 
Silly noises/Talk          
Leaving Area          
Noncompl.          
Sets Left 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 
Silly noises/Talk          
Leaving Area          
Noncompl.          
Sets Left 2 1 Silly noises/Talk: Talking in the tone of a cartoon character, squawking noises, usually includes tense or 
forced facial features. 
Leaving the area: Leaving the predetermined instructional area without permission to do so and or not 
responding to a directive to return to the instructional area. 
Non-Compliance Episodes: Refusal to attend to instruction within 5 seconds and lasting longer than 30 
seconds.  Start a new episode after 2 consecutive minutes of on-task behavior 
Silly noises/Talk   
Leaving Area   
Noncompl.   
 
Strategy Steps Adherence Exposure (Tally) Quality 
 As 
planned 
With 
deviation 
Not 
implemented 
# Opp. to 
implement 
# Opp. 
Taken 
Excellent Fair Poor 
1. Teaching interactions will be used to teach appropriate coming 
away (e.g., purpose of why the skill is important, specific steps of 
the skill, modeling, practice and feedback of the practice of the 
skill) 
2 1 0   2 1 0 
2. Establish a reinforcer prior to starting the session. 2 1 0   2 1 0 
3. Start session by prompting appropriate session behavior 
(e.g., sit in the seat, sit quietly, feet on the floor) 
2 1 0   2 1 0 
Sum Columns          
 Sum Adherence Columns A Sum Quality columns A 
 Number of Applicable 
steps X2 
B Number of Rated Quality Steps x2 B 
 Divide A/B  Divide A/B  
 Adherence %  Quality %  
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Appendix D: Sample Training Agendas and Activities 
Participant: PP1 (Acquisition)  Student: SP1 Skills: Specific praise, prompting 
Time Activity Linked skill 
2:30-2:32 Welcome and check-in  
2:33-2:38 Didactic:  Prompting/Specific Praise 
2:39-2:40 Modeling by researcher Prompting/Specific Praise 
2:41-2:45 Role play/rehearsal Prompting/Specific Praise 
2:46-2:50 Group check in and feedback Prompting/Specific Praise 
2:51-2:58 Role play/rehearsal Prompting/Specific Praise 
2:59-3:00 Summary and check-out Prompting/Specific Praise 
Prompting: Prior to or in the midst of an identified problem situation (BUT NOT IN THE MIDST 
OF TARGET BEHAVIOR), staff members should prompt participant to utilize taught skills or, if 
the skills needed to handle the situation are not yet acquired, should model an appropriate 
response in an engaging manner. 
 Rationale for skill: prompting makes the desired behavior more likely to occur, especially 
when you prompt right before he has a chance to behave appropriately—this means 
he’ll be likely to earn.  
o Examples: Prompting before TSA check Quicker processing, prompting before 
entering new contextearn tallies, prompt before a difficult taskmore likely 
to use coping strategy 
 Modeling scenarios: Right before sitting next to disliked peer, right before difficult 
assignment, right before group work, right before student seated behind screen 
Role Play: 
Scenario Variation 1 Variation 2 Variation 3 
Sitting next to disliked 
peer 
Student follows prompt Student resistant, but 
follows 
Student resistant, does 
not follow 
Difficult Task Student follows prompt Student resistant, but 
follows 
Student resistant, does 
not follow 
Specific Praise: Specific praise based on appropriate behaviors (e.g., getting started right away, 
continuing to work) should occur at a rate of at least 3x per minute during times participant is 
engaging in appropriate behaviors. 
 Rationale for skill: general premise for Sr+, added benefit of specific praise, better to 
reinforce desired, competing bx than to yell or criticize bad bx.  
o Examples: play hot & cold game for touching item in room once without specific 
praise, once with it. 
 Modeling scenarios: shaping up desired behavior, tolerating scenarios from prompting 
Role Play: 
Scenario Variation 1 Variation 2 Variation 3 
Shaping up not touching 
things on walls 
Student provides rapid 
opp for Sr+ 
Student provides 
moderate opp for Sr+ 
Student does not provide 
opp for Sr+ 
Tolerating Student behind screen 
(easy) 
Student behind screen 
(difficult) 
Student loud (easy) 
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Participant: PP1 (Fluency)  Student: SP1 Skills: Specific praise, prompting 
Time Activity Linked skill 
2:30-2:32 Welcome and check-in  
2:33-2:35 Didactic:  Prompting/Specific Praise 
2:35-2:38 Modeling by researcher Prompting/Specific Praise 
2:38-2:45 Role play/rehearsal Prompting/Specific Praise 
2:46-2:50 Group check in and feedback Prompting/Specific Praise 
2:51-2:58 Role play/rehearsal Prompting/Specific Praise 
2:59-3:00 Summary and check-out Prompting/Specific Praise 
Prompting: Prior to or in the midst of an identified problem situation (BUT NOT IN THE MIDST 
OF TARGET BEHAVIOR), staff members should prompt participant to utilize taught skills or, if 
the skills needed to handle the situation are not yet acquired, should model an appropriate 
response in an engaging manner. 
 Rationale for skill: prompting makes the desired behavior more likely to occur, especially 
when you prompt right before he has a chance to behave appropriately—this means 
he’ll be likely to earn.  
 Modeling scenarios: Participating in low-preferred activity, losing game 
Role Play: 
Scenario Variation 1 Variation 2 Variation 3 
Sitting next to disliked 
peer 
Student follows prompt Student resistant, but 
follows 
Student resistant, does 
not follow 
Difficult Task Student follows prompt Student resistant, but 
follows 
Student resistant, does 
not follow 
Lowpreferred activity Easy Eventual, but slow Very difficult 
Losing game Easy Difficult, but works Very difficult, fails 
Specific Praise: Specific praise based on appropriate behaviors (e.g., getting started right away, 
continuing to work) should occur at a rate of at least 3x per minute during times participant is 
engaging in appropriate behaviors. 
 Rationale for skill: general premise for Sr+, added benefit of specific praise, better to 
reinforce desired, competing bx than to yell or criticize bad bx.  
 Modeling scenarios: shaping up desired behavior, tolerating scenarios from prompting 
Role Play: 
Scenario Variation 1 Variation 2 Variation 3 
Shaping up not touching 
things on walls 
Student provides rapid 
opp for Sr+ 
Student provides 
moderate opp for Sr+ 
Student does not provide 
opp for Sr+ 
Tolerating Student behind screen 
(easy) 
Student behind screen 
(difficult) 
Student loud (easy) 
Working when fatigued Student on task Student requests help, 
difficult task 
Student complaining, on 
border of CDA 
Following group 
directions 
Simple Difficult, resistant High-stakes 
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Participant: PP2 (Acquisition)  Student: SP2  
Time Activity Linked skill 
2:30-2:32 Welcome and check-in  
2:33-2:38 Didactic:  TI/Sr+/PAB 
2:39-2:40 Modeling by researcher TI/Sr+/PAB 
2:41-2:45 Role play/rehearsal TI/Sr+/PAB 
2:46-2:50 Group check in and feedback TI/Sr+/PAB 
2:51-2:58 Role play/rehearsal TI/Sr+/PAB 
2:59-3:00 Summary and check-out TI/Sr+/PAB 
Teaching interactions will be used to teach appropriate coming away (e.g., purpose of why the skill is important, specific steps 
of the skill, modeling, practice and feedback of the practice of the skill) 
Rationale for skill: Teaching interactions as a prompt, more likely that Sr+ will be delivered, work through problematic bx 
Example: Coming away from hand-held gametallies, transitioning from preferred to non-preferred difficult, bridge with praise 
Modeling scenarios: Hand-held game, interacting with peer, fun activity 
Role Play: 
Scenario Variation 1 Variation 2 Variation 3 
Hand held Student follows prompt Student resistant, but 
follows 
Student resistant, does 
not follow 
Playing with peer Student follows prompt Student resistant, but 
follows 
Student resistant, does 
not follow 
Establish a reinforcer prior to starting the session. 
Rationale for skill: Identify most motivating option for Sr+ at that moment, prompt appropriate bx, possibly influenc MO 
Example: walking into work on a rough day visualizing after work activities, assume hand-held is chosen, but it’s dead 
Modeling scenarios: Beginning of day, after math 
Role Play: 
Scenario Variation 1 Variation 2 Variation 3 
Starting at beginning of 
day 
Student quick to identify Student distracted Student selects non-
options 
Starting after math Student quick to identify Student angry, 
noncompliant 
Student picks negotiable 
option 
Start session by prompting appropriate session behavior (e.g., sit in the seat, sit quietly, feet on the floor) 
Rationale for skill: prompting (Sr+ more likely, behavioral momentum) 
Example: reviewing planner,  
Modeling scenarios: Making a game of it, rapid fire 
Role Play: 
Scenario Variation 1 Variation 2 Variation 3 
Beginning of day Student quick to respond Student trying to off-topic 
convo 
Student aggressive 
After lunch Student talking to peer, 
distracted 
Student tired, not 
complying 
Student compliant, but 
slow 
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Participant: PP2 (Fluency)  Student: SP2   
Time Activity Linked skill 
2:30-2:32 Welcome and check-in  
2:33-2:35 Didactic:  TI/Sr+/PAB 
2:35-2:38 Modeling by researcher TI/Sr+/PAB 
2:38-2:45 Role play/rehearsal TI/Sr+/PAB 
2:46-2:50 Group check in and feedback TI/Sr+/PAB 
2:51-2:58 Role play/rehearsal TI/Sr+/PAB 
2:59-3:00 Summary and check-out TI/Sr+/PAB 
Teaching interactions will be used to teach appropriate coming away (e.g., purpose of why the skill is important, specific steps 
of the skill, modeling, practice and feedback of the practice of the skill) 
Rationale for skill: Teaching interactions as a prompt, more likely that Sr+ will be delivered, work through problematic bx 
Example: Coming away from hand-held gametallies, transitioning from preferred to non-preferred difficult, bridge with praise 
Modeling scenarios: Hand-held game, interacting with peer, fun activity 
Scenario Variation 1 Variation 2 Variation 3 
Hand held Student follows prompt Student resistant, but 
follows 
Student resistant, does 
not follow 
Playing with peer Student follows prompt Student resistant, but 
follows 
Student resistant, does 
not follow 
Returning fromrecess Student hyperactive Student angry (VG) Student socializing 
Stuffed cat Off-topic convo Throws cat Complies after few  
Establish a reinforcer prior to starting the session. 
Rationale for skill: Identify most motivating option for Sr+ at that moment, prompt appropriate bx, possibly influenc MO 
Example: walking into work on a rough day visualizing after work activities, assume hand-held is chosen, but it’s dead 
Modeling scenarios: Beginning of day, after math 
Scenario Variation 1 Variation 2 Variation 3 
Starting at beginning of 
day 
Student quick to identify Student distracted Student selects non-
options 
Starting after math Student quick to identify Student angry, 
noncompliant 
Student picks negotiable 
option 
Between activities Check in Inapropr. Negotiate Midst of PB 
After Sr+ break Off-topic Distracted Not motivated 
Start session by prompting appropriate session behavior (e.g., sit in the seat, sit quietly, feet on the floor) 
Rationale for skill: prompting (Sr+ more likely, behavioral momentum) 
Example: reviewing planner 
Modeling scenarios: Modeling scenarios: Making a game of it, rapid fire 
Scenario Variation 1 Variation 2 Variation 3 
Beginning of day Student quick to respond Student trying to off-topic 
convo 
Student aggressive 
After lunch Student talking to peer, 
distracted 
Student tired, not 
complying 
Student compliant, but 
slow 
After break Continuing to play, easy Continuing to play, hard Off-topic 
Between activities Playful, difficult Angry, but moderate Rapid fire 
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Participant: PP3 (Acquisition)  Student: SP3  
Time Activity Linked skill 
2:30-2:32 Welcome and check-in  
2:33-2:38 Didactic:  Item/person/wait 
2:39-2:40 Modeling by researcher Item/person/wait 
2:41-2:45 Role play/rehearsal Item/person/wait 
2:46-2:50 Group check in and feedback Item/person/wait 
2:51-2:58 Role play/rehearsal Item/person/wait 
2:59-3:00 Summary and check-out Item/person/wait 
Manipulate the environment so that things she needs are out of reach 
Rationale: Provide opp for natural teaching, increase independence 
Examples: pet store, pencils 
Modeling: Pet store, pencils 
Scenario Variation 1 Variation 2 Variation 3 
Pet store Canned food too high Request for item not 
present 
Canned food, resistant 
Working in classroom Pencil Book iPad 
Manipulate the environment so that you/other people are in her way 
Rationale: Provide opp for natural teaching, increase independence 
Examples: ordering, making bus 
Modeling: Getting water fountain, setting up iPad 
Scenario Variation 1 Variation 2 Variation 3 
Walking back from lunch Yourself Arranging other person Self, she’s not noticing 
To set up iPad Distracted Behind you Peer in the way 
Wait her out. If she does not say anything, DO NOT verbally prompt her 
Rationale: Avoid dependency on prompts,  
Examples: Fetch, Prompt dependence example, whisper student 
Modeling: Resistant student, manipulate MO 
Scenario Variation 1 Variation 2 Variation 3 
Item Really long Begins to engage in PB Starts doing something 
else 
Person Starts doing something 
else 
Aggravated, terminates Puts head down 
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Participant: PP3 (Fluency)  Student: SP3  
Time Activity Linked skill 
2:30-2:32 Welcome and check-in  
2:33-2:35 Didactic:  Item/person/wait 
2:35-2:38 Modeling by researcher Item/person/wait 
2:38-2:45 Role play/rehearsal Item/person/wait 
2:46-2:50 Group check in and feedback Item/person/wait 
2:51-2:58 Role play/rehearsal Item/person/wait 
2:59-3:00 Summary and check-out Item/person/wait 
Manipulate the environment so that things she needs are out of reach 
Rationale: Provide opp for natural teaching, increase independence 
Examples: pet store, pencils 
Modeling: Pet store, pencils 
Scenario Variation 1 Variation 2 Variation 3 
Pet store Canned food too high Request for item not 
present 
Canned food, resistant 
Pet store Asked by owner Peer has item Distracted for item 
Working in classroom Pencil Book iPad 
Lunchroom Lid to container Napkin Lid, but resistant 
Manipulate the environment so that you/other people are in her way 
Rationale: Provide opp for natural teaching, increase independence 
Examples: ordering, making bus 
Modeling: Getting water fountain, setting up iPad 
Scenario Variation 1 Variation 2 Variation 3 
Walking back from lunch Yourself Arranging other person Self, she’s not noticing 
To set up iPad Distracted Behind you Peer in the way 
Bathroom Peer in doorway Peer not listening Student angry 
Activity Kickball In front of items Person not listening 
Wait her out. If she does not say anything, DO NOT verbally prompt her 
Rationale: Avoid dependency on prompts,  
Examples: Fetch, Prompt dependence example, whisper student 
Modeling: Resistant student, manipulate MO 
Scenario Variation 1 Variation 2 Variation 3 
Item Really long Begins to engage in PB Starts doing something 
else 
Person Starts doing something 
else 
Aggravated, terminates Puts head down 
Activity Loses if too slow iPad specific video Free time 
Transition Other people move past Misses activity Preferred item 
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Participant: PP4 (Acquisition)  Student: SP4  
Time Activity Linked skill 
2:30-2:32 Welcome and check-in  
2:33-2:38 Didactic:  RBE/Praise :/Specific : 
2:39-2:40 Modeling by researcher RBE/Praise :/Specific : 
2:41-2:45 Role play/rehearsal RBE/Praise :/Specific : 
2:46-2:50 Group check in and feedback RBE/Praise :/Specific : 
2:51-2:58 Role play/rehearsal RBE/Praise :/Specific : 
2:59-3:00 Summary and check-out RBE/Praise :/Specific : 
Review Behavioral Expectations 
Rationale: Prompt appropriate bx, Sr+ more likely, transition between different contexts 
Examples: First day of work, new activities 
Modeling: Lunch room, novel game, sitting down to work 
Scenario Variation 1 Variation 2 Variation 3 
Beginning work Easy tasks Easy, but distracted Difficult, upset 
Novel activity New, challenging New, peer-related Social skills 
Provide positive reinforcement/specific praise. Praise to correction ratio is at least 5:1. 
Rationale: Effects of Sr+, importance of Sr+ over criticism,  
Examples: Hot & Cold (general only), sensitivity 
Modeling: Not speaking during instruction, staying on task, behavioral momentum 
Scenario Variation 1 Variation 2 Variation 3 
Instruction Easy, rapid Resistant, but good Resistant, but PB 
Staying on task Easy, distracted Resistant, but 
redirectable 
Upset/elevated, 
momentum 
General to specific praise ratio is at least 3:1. 
Rationale: More effective, teaching desired behavior 
Examples: Hot & Cold (specific) 
Modeling: Shaping up appropriate behavior, hallways, social skills 
Scenario Variation 1 Variation 2 Variation 3 
Social activity Easy Resistant but good Momentum 
Walking Pace Hands to self Distracted 
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Participant: PP4 (Fluency)  Student: SP4  
Time Activity Linked skill 
2:30-2:32 Welcome and check-in  
2:33-2:35 Didactic:  RBE/Praise :/Specific : 
2:35-2:38 Modeling by researcher RBE/Praise :/Specific : 
2:38-2:45 Role play/rehearsal RBE/Praise :/Specific : 
2:46-2:50 Group check in and feedback RBE/Praise :/Specific : 
2:51-2:58 Role play/rehearsal RBE/Praise :/Specific : 
2:59-3:00 Summary and check-out RBE/Praise :/Specific : 
Review Behavioral Expectations 
Rationale: Prompt appropriate bx, Sr+ more likely, transition between different contexts 
Examples: First day of work, new activities 
Modeling: Lunch room, novel game, sitting down to work 
Scenario Variation 1 Variation 2 Variation 3 
Beginning work Easy tasks Easy, but distracted Difficult, upset 
Novel activity New, challenging New, peer-related Social skills 
Transitions Hallway New academic Outdoor activity 
Challenging Social interacts Difficult task Difficult peer 
Provide positive reinforcement/specific praise. Praise to correction ratio is at least 5:1. 
Rationale: Effects of Sr+, importance of Sr+ over criticism,  
Examples: Hot & Cold (general only), sensitivity 
Modeling: Not speaking during instruction, staying on task, behavioral momentum 
Scenario Variation 1 Variation 2 Variation 3 
Instruction Easy, rapid Resistant, but good Resistant, but PB 
Staying on task Easy, distracted Resistant, but 
redirectable 
Upset/elevated, 
momentum 
Tolerating Unstructured time Difficult peer Peer, but not working 
Novel task Step by step Steps but struggling Steps but off-task 
General to specific praise ratio is at least 3:1. 
Rationale: More effective, teaching desired behavior 
Examples: Hot & Cold (specific) 
Modeling: Shaping up appropriate behavior, hallways, social skills 
Scenario Variation 1 Variation 2 Variation 3 
Social activity Easy Resistant but good Momentum 
Walking Pace Hands to self Distracted 
Tolerating Difficult peer Easy peer Frustrating game 
Novel task Steps but off-task Resistant to direction Momentum 
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Appendix E: Sample URP-IR Form 
URP-IR, Adapted 
Directions: Consider the described intervention when answering the following statements. Circle 
the number that best reflects your agreement with the statement, using the scale provided below. 
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1. This training with progress 
monitoring is an effective choice for 
addressing a variety of 
implementation problems.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 
2. I would need additional resources to 
fully participate in this training and 
progress monitoring model. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
3. I understand how to participate in this 
training model. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
5. I am knowledgeable about the training 
and progress monitoring procedures. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
7. The intervention is a fair way to 
handle the child’s behavior problem. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
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8. The total time required to participate 
in the training and monitoring process 
would be manageable. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
9. I would not be interested in 
completing the training and progress 
monitoring process. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
10. My administrator would be supportive 
of my participating in this training 
and progress monitoring process. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
11. I would have positive attitudes about 
this training and progress monitoring 
process. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
12. This training and progress monitoring 
model is a good way to handle 
implementation problems. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
13. Preparation of materials needed for 
this training and progress monitoring 
process would be minimal. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
14. Use of this training and progress 
monitoring model would be consistent 
with the mission of my school. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
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16. Implementation of this intervention is 
well matched to what is expected in 
my job. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
17. Material resources needed for this 
training and progress monitoring 
process are reasonable. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
18. I would participate in this training and 
progress monitoring model with a 
good deal of enthusiasm. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
19. This training and progress monitoring 
process is too complex to follow. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
20. These training and progress 
monitoring procedures are consistent 
with the way things are done in my 
system. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
21. This training and progress monitoring 
process would not be disruptive to 
other intervention-related activities. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
22. I would be committed to participating 
in this training and progress 
monitoring process. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
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23. The training and progress monitoring 
procedures easily fit in with my 
current practices. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
25. I understand the procedures of the 
training and progress monitoring 
activity. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
26. My work environment is conducive to 
something like this training and 
progress monitoring process.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 
27. The amount of time required for 
record keeping would be reasonable. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
29. I would required additional 
professional development in order to 
fully participate in the training and 
progress monitoring process. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
 
Adapted from URP-IR, as created by Sandra M. Chafouleas, Amy M. Briesch, Sabina Rak Neugebauer, & T. Chris 
Riley)Tillman. Copyright © 2011 by the University of Connecticut. All rights reserved. Permission granted to photocopy for 
personal and educational use as long as the names of the creators and the full copyright notice are included in all copies.  
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URP-IR, Adapted Scoring 
 
Factor I: ACCEPTABILITY 
Items  -  1, 6, 8*, 10, 11, 16, 19, 20, 21 
 
Factor II: UNDERSTANDING 
Items – 4, 5, 23 
 
Factor III: FEASIBILITY 
Items – 3, 7, 12, 15, 17*, 25 
 
Factor IV: SYSTEM CLIMATE 
Items – 9, 13, 14, 18, 24 
 
Factor V: SYSTEM SUPPORT 
Items – 2, 22, 26 
 
* REVERSE CODE THESE ITEMS WHEN SCORING 
 
Note: Use care when interpreting individual factors and in combination.  For example, a LOW 
score for system support reflects greater ability to independently implement the intervention. 
Thus, if aggregating across all factors to find an overall mean indicative of more favorable 
responses, consider reverse coding all items in this factor.   
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Citation for the measure: 
Chafouleas, S.M., Briesch, A.M., Neugebauer, S. R., & Riley-Tillman, T. C. (2011). Usage 
Rating Profile – Intervention (Revised). Storrs, CT: University of Connecticut. 
 
Suggested citation for the associated publication is as follows:  
Briesch, A.M., Chafouleas, S. M., Neugebauer, S. R., & Riley-Tillman, T.C., (2011).  
Exploring the multi-dimensional influences on intervention usage: Revision of the Usage 
Rating Profile-Intervention (URP-IR). 
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Appendix F: RBT Checklist 
 
Name:__________________ 
 
Please read through the following items and circle yes or no to indicate whether you feel that you 
could independently complete each item. 
 
Prepare for data collection Yes No  Use contingencies of 
reinforcement (e.g., 
conditioned/unconditioned 
reinforcement, 
continuous/intermittent 
schedules) 
Yes No 
Implement continuous 
measurement procedures (e.g. 
frequency, duration) 
Yes No  Implement discrete-trial 
teaching procedures 
Yes No 
Implement discontinuous 
measurement procedures 
(e.g., partial & whole interval, 
momentary time sampling) 
Yes No  Implement naturalistic 
teaching procedures (e.g., 
incidental teaching) 
Yes No 
Implement permanent product 
recording procedures 
Yes No  Implement task analyzed 
chaining procedures 
Yes No 
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Enter data and update graphs Yes No  Implement discrimination 
training 
Yes No 
Describe the behavior and 
environment in observable 
and measurable terms. 
Yes No  Implement stimulus control 
transfer procedures 
Yes No 
Conduct preference 
assessments 
Yes No  Implement stimulus fading 
procedures 
Yes No 
Assist with individualized 
assessment procedures (e.g., 
curriculum-based, 
developmental, social skills) 
Yes No  Implement prompt and 
prompts fading procedures 
Yes No 
Assist with functional 
assessment procedures 
Yes No  Implement generalization 
and maintenance 
procedures 
Yes No 
Identify the essential 
components of a written skill 
acquisition plan 
Yes No  Assist with the training of 
stakeholders (e.g., family, 
caregivers, other 
professionals) 
Yes No 
Prepare for the session as 
required by the skill 
acquisition plan 
Yes No  Identify the essential 
components of a written 
behavior reduction plan 
Yes No 
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Implement differential 
reinforcement procedures 
(e.g., DRA, DRO) 
Yes No  Describe the common 
functions of behavior 
Yes No 
Implement interventions 
based on modification of 
antecedents such as 
motivating operations and 
discriminative stimuli 
Yes No  Comply with applicable 
legal, regulatory, and 
workplace requirements for 
data collection, storage, 
and transportation. 
Yes No 
Implement exteinction 
procedures 
Yes No  Describe the role of the 
RBT in the service delivery 
system 
Yes No 
Implement crisis/emergency 
procedures according to 
protocol 
Yes No  Respond appropriately to 
feedback and maintain or 
improve performance 
accordingly. 
Yes No 
Report other variables that 
might affect the client (e.g., 
illness, relocation, 
medication) 
Yes No  Communicate with 
stakeholders (e.g., family, 
caregivers, other 
professionals) as 
authorized 
Yes No 
Effectively communicate with 
supervisor 
Yes No  Maintain professional 
boundaries (e.g., avoid 
dual relationships, conflicts 
Yes No 
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of interest, social media 
contacts) 
Comply with applicable legal, 
regulatory and workplace 
reporting requirements (e.g., 
mandatory abuse and neglect 
reporting) 
Yes No  Maintain client dignity Yes No 
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Appendix G: Procedural Fidelity Form for Training Phases 
Date:_____________ Participant Code:_________ Data Collector:________ 
 
Training Procedural Fidelity 
 
Procedure Completed? 
1. Training agenda used targeted instruction 
techniques 
 
2. Amount of time devoted to BST 
components aligned with Instructional 
Hierarchy categorization? 
 
3. Rationale presented  
4. Procedure modeled  
5. Role-play/rehearsal occurred  
6. Feedback included constructive comments 
and positive praise 
 
7. Performance Feedback: graphed 
performance discussed 
 
 
